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ART. XXVIII.-A list of Animais dreclged near Caribou Island,
Soutltera Labrador, during Judy and Au.gust, 1860; by A. S.
P&ACKAD, JR.

The following resuits svere collectedl during a stay of fifty days,
-with a party of six others, left by the Williams College (Mass.)
Expedition to Greenland, in the sumnier of 1860.

Caribou Island is situated in the extreme N. B. corner of tho
Gulf of St. Lawrence, at the entrance, of the straitsc<f Belle Ilie
in lat. 510.25e long. 51'.39. It is cornposed of sienitie rockçs, and
la thxe largest of znany small isiets which line the coast of Labra-.
dor between the Necatinas and Bradore. Like xnany others, thiB
islQad i situated direetly opposite the mouth of a long narrow
bay, or reach, two or three, miles in extent, which receives a shai -
low impetuous streain. Salmon Bay, thus protected froin the heavy
sweil of the Gulf, by the bigli eliffs of Caribou island, affords, with
its deep muddy bottom, good anchoraýge, and a comParatively quiet
hiarbor for -the fishing vessels which yearly frequent it. It la cou-
niected on the west by a narrow ship channel w ithanother exposed
bay which receives Esquimaux River. On the east side, between
the islrnd and the mginland, is a narrow passagec, clos.ed tQ navi-
gation by a. sa.n4 bar, where the fishermen draw theiru ets for
capelin, lance fish, and young cod for hait. As the 'water deepens
towards the pif, the sa-ad groiva coarser, tiil farther out, where the
ztrong curTent, sweeping down the Straits, carrnes off the fmp,
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2 LIST OP LABRADOR MARINE ANIMALS.

sediment, the bottom. is inost euriously paved with polislied and
dlean"I cobble stones." This barren bottonm is scattered over witil
patelies of Desinarestia, Ptilota, and Agaruim, which give sheltcr
to llyas, Chiton, Cynthia, and a few Echini. Three or four miles
further out into the Straits, a long narrow ledge forms the II Bank,"
whose crown rises to within eigliteen fathoms of the surface, and
it is bere that the Astrophyton abotinds inost. On this balik the
Ptilota elegans and the Nullipora polymorpha were the only plants
observed. Indeed I was struck with the poverty of this :l1oeality
in sea weeds, compared witli the mouth of the St. Lawrence river,
as catalogLICd ia a previous number of this journal.

The rocky shores exposed to surf from the Gulf did not secrn
to harbor ariy animal life, but a narrow, intcrrapted belt of sand
and mud Rats in Salmon B3ay, with patehes of Zostera wrnarLa,
about six iuches in lengili, exhibited a feeble assemblage of littoral
animais compared Nvith that of Maine, even. In the higlier levels
of the zone, wixose whole extent wvas only six feet vertically, were
LUttorina radis, Rissoa mzinuta, Balanus balanoides aiid Jaera
copiosa ; and below, Mya arenaria, 3faco>na fasca, Mfytilas edu-
lis, Lfttorina littoralis, Tectitra testadiinatis, and Y'ereis. Iu the
pools on the Rats, myriads of Mlysis and ('rangon occurred -%Yith
Platessi and Cottus; under the rocks and seaweed, aamrnarus
inutatus, Cancer borealis, and occasionally Homarus Anericanus;
and on the fuel Laonzedea, withDynarnena purnila.

The entire abence of any specimens of Purpura lapil-
lus was inexplicable, thoug-h I searched for that shell. So also I
did not find any species of Idotaea, thcugrh it is found at Anti-
costi, and I Look it from seaweed floatingr a few miles off Cape
Ray, Newfoundland. There were also no Planarians or Nemerteans
observed between tide marks.

Another beit, extending a fathomn or two below low water mark,
was characterized by the three species of Asterias, Sotaster pappo-
as, Ecinnus, Eckinaracuzius, Pecten tenuicostatus, M4esodesma au-
resii, Margarita helicinz, Buccinurn i&ndatum, Pycnogonids,
Curaa, Hyas aranea, Desinarestia -with >Spirorbis, Euaurs
two species, and .Agarum with eggs of .Nidibranchs ; but no forests
of Larntinaria such as those in Maine, occurred around Caribou
Island.

The mnuddy and sandy bottom of Salmon Bay in 15 to 20 fath-
oms, was characterized by Ophoiglypha nodosa, Pentacta calcigera,
Nucula lenuis and expanîa, Leda buccata, Thtyasira Goulii, Uar-
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LIST 0P LAB3RADOR MARINE ANIMALS. 43

izu m islanedicuîn atidpinniilaturn,Seriripcs (iîoedandicus, liacoma

Itro.zia, Tarritella reticulca( .-td erosa, Apoiriais occidentalis,
andi the diffd3rent slpecies of Bela, ivitli Pectinaria .Eschr-icl.tii and
Oizuphis Eý;,'hriclttii. These all oeeurred in the grreatcst abun-
dance.

So also ont onî die Baik in flfty fathoins diti the following,
wvbich, are ment oned here at the risk of repetition, since they are
of special itto-cst lu coniiection, with the p)atclîes of 1)rift fos-
sils fouind up andi down tlic St. Lawrene, and in New Englianti.
Yealia crassicornis?
Sert ularia, .
.Jstrophyton eucnemis.
Ophiacanthla spinulosa.
Esc/tara, Cellepora, and thte

species of Lepralia.
.Tippot/toa, Stomatopora ýyc.,
A/no7nia, two species.
Hypot/tyris psitt acea.
Pecten isiandicus.
-Cardita borealis.
with Spiror.is cancellata andi
spini, Chionoecetes opilio.
six weekî; froi the mniddle

.4startel two species.
Modiolaria decussata.
M. corrugata.
Glycimeris siliqua.
M1ya uddevallensis.
Diadora noachina.
Mlargarita cinerea.
.Admete viridula.
Trichotropis borealis.
.Fusus tornatus.
Trop/ton scalariforme.

S. vitrea, Vcrnzilia serrula, Hlippolyte
Dredging wvas carrned on for about
of Jaly to the last of August, during

a s.eason flhat proveti to be the most bDisterous anti foggcy that the
inliabitants had experienccd for twenty ycars.

Dr. Williain Stlrnpson bas kindly identified tlie annelides andi
crustacea, s0 faîr as their state of preservation. woulti allow, anti
given nie ai 1 iu tlie deterîîîination of soverai other forms. I amn
under obligations to Theodore Lyman, Esq., Museurn of Compara-
tive Z-)ology, (Jainbridoge, for naming the Ophiurians, and to Dr.
Dawsoi), for identifying several species of Lepralia. 1 subjoin, the
niîanes of' sorne Foraminifera sent lmi in sand, &c., iwhich he lias
fùurnished nie.

.Polystonzella u;nbilicatl, Truncatu lina lobata.
Alfiliolina serninulun (sorne very large and complex).
Biloculina ringens, Entosolenia globosa (var. costata).
Polyrnoephina lactea, Nonionina umibilicatula, Textudaria vani-

.abilUs, zVodosiritt? Spiroloculina ?

POLYPI.
Tealia rrassicornis ? Gosse. On stones 15-50 fèet.

ACALEPII.E.
Halecium enuricatLL?î Johnst. Frequent on the Banki. Its

occurrence on our coast lias not belore be,3n noticed.
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4 LIST O.F LABRADOR MARINE ANIMALS.

Laornedea gelatinosa Jobnst. ? Frecjuent on fucl in thec lower
levels of the littoral zone. By iio means Be common as in
Mainie.

Dynamena pumils Lain. Occurs witlh the preeeding.
Sertularia rosacea Johinst. Very abundant in 50 feet on the

Bank.
Sertularia tricuspidata Aider. Excactly agrees ivith Alder's

figure and desc~ription in the Annais Nat. Hlist. Abundant on the
Bank upon S. rosacca.

Campanularia verticillata Lam. Several specimens dredged
on the Bank.
Lafoca rarnosa Lain. Abuindaýnoecturriiug uprighit and branching

out fromi a comrnon stout stalk? or eepiug upen S. rosacecr in
50 feet on tlic Bank.

Olava rnulticorrtis Ballas. On shells.
Ilydractiniapolyclina Ac. On an ascidian in 15 feet Salmon Bajy.
Azurelia flavidutla Ber. aind LeS. Tfli young aud mature Nyere

very abundant. The young, were bodth yellowisii and purplish.
Cyanea aretica Ber. and LeS. This is thec comînon species

;n the Gulf and abo t the B3anks, and is rarely seen in retired baya
whoe A. flavidula abounds. The fisiiermen experience mueli dis-
comnfort froni hiandllng fish lines entanglied ia the very long tenta-
cula of this species.

Idi;a roseola A.-j. This is denttess the speciesso cornn
on thi~s coast.

Astrophyton eucnernis Müli. and Trosech.
One was haulei up by a fisherman '20 miles frein land in

about 80 feet. They are common and very large iu 18 feet on flic
Crown cf the Bank.

Ophiacantha spinulosa i1fil. and Trosch. Several from. the
B3ank.

Opiopholis aculeata Lutken. KVost abundant among nulli-
pores in 15 feet. A1- few were taken ia dead pectens in 2 feet. Aise
from the B3ankin 50 feet.

Ophioglypha nodosa Lyman. This species was especially
ebundanf on a sandy bottoin ln Salmon B3ay ia 10 feet, and
ranges. frein low wa.er mark te 50 feet.

Solaster papposa Forbes. Occasionally taken with the dip-net
a few feet bc!ow low water mark.

Oribella oculatz, Forbes. Among nullipores in 15 fdcet,
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LIST 0F LABRADOR MARINE ANIMALS. 40

Asterias vulgaris Stm. (Asteracanthion rubens, M. and T.)
,Oominonjust below low wator mark. The largest speoimens from
8-10 inehes across.

*Asteracanthdon polaris ',N. <and T. Oceurring 'with and as
common as the preeeding, if not more so. Often taken, especially
the Young in 10-15 feet.

.1. n. sp? Largec specimens me.dsuriint, 20 inches across fre-
,quently occurred in pools at Iow water mark. The color in life
%vas a light greenish hue, mottled with reddishi brown.

Poxopnnustes drobachieusis Ag. (E. granulatus Say.) Specimiens
'measuring four inehes aeross were often taken at low water mark. It
'extends to 50 feet, a t which depth. it was dredgred on the Bank fre-
quently, wliere the specimnens Nwere uniformly sruall : but after a
carefful study I cannot sc any permanent specifie differences. I
cannot sec that it differs at ail from individuals colleeted during,
the past summer at Eastport.

A specimen in mny possession frorn Greenland seems to be, very
distinct from our Labrador audNainc species. The l)eripheryis dis-
*tnctly pentagonal. The -%vlole sheli is more elevated; while
thec aides of the sheil are not so full and rounded as in our spe-
cies, the ainhulacral plates are not slightly depressed, nor that area
se dist.inetly marked asa in ours. Thie tubercles are faevr and pro-
portionatcly larger ; thus in the Greenland species there are 20
tubercles in a row along the narrowest interambulacral zone, in
ýours 28. In the broader interambulacral zone there are 15 papilie
in the Groenland species; in ours, 18. Moreoyer there are fewer
flutings in the spines taken from eiLher end of the sheil than in
Our species.

-Echinarachnius 7pa),nia Gray. (E. atiantiens Gray). Abun-
dant and large on sandy bottoms in 2-15 feet.

.Psolus .Fabricii Ltten. Two ivere taken in 15 feet on pebbles
in Esquimaux Bay.

Peztacta calcigera Stm. (Cucumaria Koreni Lütken). One
was taken in 15 feet sand, in Salmon Bay.

Pentacta fn-1osa Jaegcr. One specimen 'vas thrown upon
the beach.

Cltdrodota laeve Grube. Very fine specimens, eight inches
long, were abundant in 10 feet sand in Salmon Bay.

ÈEupyrgus scczber Liütken. Several were taken in 10 feet sand
in Salmon B3ay. It has flot occurred se Iow down Ifhe cmat
before.
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6 LIST 0F LABRADOR MARINE ANIMAL..

POLYZO A.

Tabulipora patina Johnst. Common.
T. hîislids Johinst. Frequent on sertu1arians in 50 feet.
T. jiabellairis Johinst ?
Diastopora ver-rucaria M. Edw. (Mfillepora verrucaria 0. Fabr.y

Frequent lu 50 feet. I have species firom Greeland from ýwhicl1i t
does flot differ, also from the Bay of Fundy.

Stoîialpora expansa n. sp. Creeping,tlat, expanding; the branches
widening at the origin of new ones, rugose. Ceils in the young
long, siender, crect, sliglhtly rt-curvedl; arising singely, or in groups
otf two or t1iree at irregular intervals along the branch. Old speci-
mens broader, ceils horizontal, apertures hardly raised above the
surface, emarginated.

A small siender white speeles, tie oreet tubes ia the young
longyer thian the -widtlh of tueo branch). It differs from. the
European A. major in being bi'oader and more expanded.*

IdImoneapru2inosa Stm. Frequent from tie Bank,.
Jlippotlioa 2rugosa Stm. Abundant. Ail the polyzoa hiere

en urnerated --e: ilnless otherwise stated, from the Bank, in 5 0 feet
liard stony b(toi, occurringc on stones, shieils, &ý,c.

H. 7ïorcalis D'Orb. (Il. divaricata Lamx. ?) Abundant.
Hf. expansa Dawson. Frequent. I have also dredged àt at

Mt. Desert, Me., in 15 feet.
Lepralia annulata O. Fabr. A group of three celis, with two

spines on eachi side of the distal margin, occurred.
L. crassispina Stmi. iwhlch I take to be the representative of

thse European L. Peachiii, and wbichi assumes its forms, was one of
thse most abundant species.

L. trispinosa Johinst., or an allied species was very abun-
dant. It is also abundant in Maine, as far south as Portland.

L. pertusa Thonsps. I cannot distinguiss ry specimens by any
permanent cliaractei s fromn the Britishs species occurring on a stone
with Crania ai.omala. It is oval orbroad oval, somewhiat ilattened.
or convex, punctured somnewhat coarsely, with ridges separating
the celis, wbichi are arranged in no special order. Aperture round,

IS. coupressa n. sp. 1 have another narrow compressed, very convex
species front Greenland. It is adherent, creeping, much rounded above.
Ceils in a single alternatiag row, being short and thick, and opeaing a
littie outwards; at the end of the branch muqch thiekened and enlarged,,
giving rise to three or four celis. It varies in the size and relative
distances of the celis. William Coli. Exp.
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LIST OP LABRADORt MARINE ANIMALS. 40

truncate behind, or witli a broad shallow sinus. The ovi-capsules
globose, subrugose, sub-punctate, much as in the British specimens.
Found growing in purpie patelles. Length --- of an inch, half as
brond as long.

What 1 take to be a sucond and larger form of this species bias
the ceils large, oblong1 ovai, convex, being closely connected with
the ones befoi'e ani behind in radiating hunes. The surface lias
coarse exnarginatad punctures. In old specimens the punctures are
zo large tint tie surface is ofton but a, notwork enclosing, them
Apertures round, sligi,-tly raised, witli a, deep narrow sinus,
at the entrance of which are cwo denticles, one on oach side, which
often become obsolote. In somne .zells the surface is nerfoctly
smooti, and only the marginal puncturos present.

Specimons from Green]iand do not d iffer. It is muclilarger than
the procoding form ,which is -- of an inch lon g, and arratiged in more
rogular rows, and preservos botter its oblong, ovni, convex form.
The ovi-capsuies are enarginato-punctate, and propo-ti onal ly
sinalier and smoother tban in the preceding formu.

I have also specimens on Pecten isl,,nflcus froin tic Newfound-
land bank,.

L. producta n. sp. (Fig. 1.) ColIs ovai, convex, coarsely
punetate ; in tic young tie punctures are emnarginate, the base of
the ceil is produced ani wedged iii between adjacent* ones.
Aperture broad, round, with a moderately large and deep sinus in
tie young; in older colis, smali, round, truincat(e beliind, herse-
shoc siaped; margin full, broad, unarmned, and whon tic ceils
are crowded, tie margin in front expauds upon the base of the
ceil iii front. Colis arrangyed in linoes, soon bocoming vory irregu-
lar, and partially radiating; forming wvhite, but more generatly
purpie patelios. Longth -A- of an in ch. Oid specimneuis are flattened,
gjanu'ated wvith. marginal punctures; very rarely the aperture
'h«s a small sinus. Lt is tie largest species observed. Frequent.

As in the preceding species, there are tw'o forms wvhich ïnight
vasily be mistaken for as miany species. The youing colis are
,rou-ided, ovate, depressed and iviti ernarginate punctures, whule
the apertures are sinuato. Withi the other forin tie species becomnes
tie largest of the gon us yet observed on tinis coast, being one
thirtieth of an inch long. The colis are mnuch thickened, convex,
in outiine often pyriform, owingy te thme elongation of the base of
tho cell; and tic ap.erture is smiall andl truncate behind.

Tii both forins tie surface is more than usually rugose.
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.L. Belli Dawson. Frequent.
L. labiala Stm. One croup of this siglar species occurred.
L. lineata Hlassel]. Rare.
fi. glob4fera ii. sp. Oclis large, flat, white, the surface somne-

what raised arotind the small round aperture, -which lias a slight
sinus. Behind the sinus is a minute perforated conical aviculariurn.
Ovi-celi large, globose, with a few emarginated coarse l)ufctures.
Ceils in radiating lines, wvith ridges running between them. The
ovi-capsules are more crowded in the centre of the pateli, not
being present in the muner ceils. Frequent, foring frosty wvbite
patches. It often encrusts, CclleporSe, wvhere the ovi-celis are
mucli crowded, and the ridges betw'een the radiating rows of cols
obsoicte. I have dredgaed it la the Bay of Fundy.

Stimpson's Li. candida, very common lu the Bay of Fundy, dîd
not occur in niy collection.

ffeiiibiaipcîra pilosa Johnst. Especiaily air'ndant eucircling
fronds of Desuiarestia just below low-water mark.

M. lineata l3usk.
Ml Lacroixii Busk ? I cauuot dist-igcuish these two species

froin Graenland specimens.
M. solida n. sp. (Fig. 2.) Oeils large, Blat, solid, oval angu-

lated, often presenting a six sided figure as is common iu the genus.
Margin raised, simple, very broad and withiott spines. Aperture
occupying one hall of the upper surface, transversely broad, oval,
with a broad deep sinus; the posterior hall of the upper valve is
thin, convex subrugose, -vith a small, triangularly perforate, conical
avicularium, situated at the posterior end of the upper surface. Oelsa
arranged in limes, or in quincunees, or more often irregularly. The
ceils are not se, croWded a in the other spec&s. To the nakcd
eye it looks like bieacbed patches of old worn [.eprrdiac.

Beania admiranda n. sp. Oeils very large, erect, oval
sinootbh, base produced, sessile. Growing ln tufts, the cells arrang-
ed in contiguous seies, the new celis ai'sing on each side of the
aperture of the parent celi. Aperture raised, circular, surmounted
by two long atout truocate spines, which are succeeded on the
opposite aide by two rows of long obtuse spines nearly meeting
across the hollow formed by the two, ridges on the back of the
oeil. Oompared with B. rnirabliis of the British coast, this is a
inuch stouter species, growing in iow spreading, but not creeping
tufts. There are ftrm 6 to 8 pairs of large obtuse spines which meet
across the ceIl ; being fewer.in number, and longer and stouter
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LIST OP LABRADOR MARINE ANIMALS. 49

thaii in B. mirabilis. More important differences exist in the
dianieter of the celi beirig greatest at the distal or anterior third
of the cell, where, in the British species it is thickest posteriorly ;
and in onv species the aperture opens near the end of the cell.
It eccurred rarcly on Pecten ini 5O feet.

0Celllaria Peaclii Johinst. ? With the preceding. Raie.
.ilcnîpe«, ternata Busk ? .Uare.
XV. futlicosa ni. sp. (Fig. 3.) This fine species grows an inch

in heiglit, Nvith large wide branches, dividing dichotomnotsly.
The celis are largre and long bin attenuated downwards.

Above they are truncated, with four sîines,two uipon eaeh siea,
and invariably with an outer projeeting spine, when the others are
absent. The upper valve is long, oval and sunken; aperture
transversely linear, closed by a square incoinplcte lid. Oeils con-
tiguons, arrangcd in two alternating rows, -%vith two or threc inedian
ones bet'orc the origin of tlie branches. The avicularia have long
bealis, and are arranged sparsely at thc base )f the miedian celis.
Long vibractula arise îîear the fi ont of a few iower valves. The
ovi-cap3tik.s art: globose and smooth. It is more nearly allied to
ill. ci),7ata of Europe than any other.specics, though very distinct.
It is a comnion species, and occurs in Greeiiland, from wvhence I
liave a spec"Imen.

Sci~cc idaAincrcaita, ni. sp. This species is closc!y
allied to S. scrajiosa, with specihuens of whvlc, collected by Dr.
Stirnpson on the English coast, I have coimpared it. With much
thec same habit, our species is twvice as large and much more solid.
Theie are the saine relative proportions iii the, form and Éize of
the celis, but in our species the avicuilaria are snialler ini propor-
tion to the ccli, and thiere is but a single spine surmounting this
appendage, the lhp of thc orifice bcing unarmed, whilc in S. scr-u-
posa two spines are very constantly present ou the inuer side of
the cell. The lids or upper valves, wvhich in my speci-eraens are
raiscd froin the coeuoeciumu by thc relaxation of the muscles, are
convex, and somewhat rugose, owing te several slight transverse
lines. The ovi-celîs are smooth and globose. Itis net unfrequent
,on the Bank.

CaZberca Ilookeri Busk ? One species precsents sonie differ-
ences from the British specimens lu ruy possession collected by
Dr. Stimpsîin; and aiso froni Mr. Busk's figures. It is abundant
in Labrador, and on the coast of NUaine as far as Casco Bay.

Haop hi la 7ioreatis n. sp. (Fig. 4.) This species agrees
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4 LIST 0F LABRADOR MARINE ANIMALS.

welI in its generie character with Hf. Jolinstonioe Gray froin New
Zeaiand, though-I differing specific.aily aniong other respects in
being multiserial. The coenoeciumii formûs soft and flexible horii
colored tufts an inèh in hieiglit. The cells in mature specimens are
arranged in severzil contiguous series and.are very long, subelavate,
truncate, widening a littie, ahove, \itlî sonietimes a slight spine
on the outer angle. The aperture is transversely iinerir and
closed by -a siightiy sinuate liii. The ovi-caipsutes are globular
and neairiy sinooth. The upper valves arc so tluin that in dried,
specimieus it readily contracts and the Iiid and Uinear aperture are
tfficed, and thle ct±li then appear-s aq if it possessed a large, broad,
oval aperture, covered by a tliin lid.

A singie brancli conqisted in one ex.ampie of ecglt rows ofeells.
A1 singie isolated. celi clusely rese-mbies a ccii cf Flcstra trillcata,
shoNving the near relationshiip, of this genus to the Fltistrad,-t.
But one tuft cf this intercstingr species occurred in 50 feet asso-
:iated witlî Beania adinirùe#la, on a fragmient, of Pecten.

Flus&ra tri~tizzt Linn. Frequent.
. cn''acc&Lin n. Abundaiit.

F. Mhirr(yyaa B3uskL. 10-,50 fect. Abundant. A comnmon
species in Maine.

Cellopor i-zdcs Ellis. Freqjuent on sertul arians.
Udkpraric srculris . s . Grows tvo ort trcc iies hig-li,

branchingr dicliotomnouslv, the ends of the branches somcwbat
truncated. Cylindrical, base two or tliree lines in thick-ness,
sýurface rougli. 0211s crowded, of unequal size, cec~t, conical.
Aperture smail, wvithi a slight sinus. In the young coi.ai coni-
uulunities, the celis stand1 out more fromn tUe axis; apertures large,
round. witii a slighlt, oftcfen lee sinus. Surface of the ceils
icoarseI, irregrulatr and1 deeplv piunctureLi, oftcn ranei ii irregvular
.series runningr downi thc'si-lcs from the aperture. The terminal ceii
large and conical. T u pce h iu ssiciiseire
ivith two denticles at its entrance. Iun cto the oeis are irregru-
larly ovil, scattered thicll over the aixis anal periphiery.

Abundant, on stems and ceils iii coimpa.-ny with slare
Dr. Stiinpson bias placed in miy hand speehnens belon-,-ing to, this

,pecioe, collecte' by Dr. Hayes in Northern Greenlauud, and by
McAmdreiw in Manseroe Sound, Finmiark. Europcau authors have
confoundcd this aretie species with 0. cervicoris of the Meditcr-
ranean scq, froin wvhence, it was originally described by Pallas.

Escliara lo1bala Lixmx. This speacies Lamoureux describes as
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growing in radiating patelles, always adhering, to the surface of ob-
jects, and coliected near tlie Bank of Newfoundland. Oeis oblong,
oval, couvex; each, end is connected with the cellin front and
behind. with a Iew larger emaginate puincturos. Aperture round
*with a slialiow broad sinus. Just behjind the aperture a smali
perlorated conical erninence, wvhichii l old specimeus bears a large
avicuLaiirn,-Withi longi sharp pointed beakiLsrgaiîng widelv; or when
absent fho cone is large. coveri ng the upper surface of the cclli
and furrowed with descending ridges. T omnte ihoi
capsules, the surface of the cell it.seif cannot be seen ; the cap_
sules aie giobular, sublunate lu fori, with einarginatcd-punctures;-
the aperture large, often truncate bchind. Ceils arranged lu linear
series with intervening rîdges.

Occurs spreading over dead Carditni and Serripes in 10-20 feet
Salmon Bay, or ln 50 feet on the Bak.I bave tak-en it irs the B ay
of Fundy from liw water mark at Diastport to 20 feet.

It is very different froin a t1iisi, fiat, mnembranaccous, inverted
eup-shaped species tii t ifflabits Mas-saehusetts Bay.

-E. elegaiitztaD'Orby. Thecoenoeciuni of thisfimn speciesgrows
several lce-s higli luci' badiu ass h brace

expaniug fat in spea'Isuet the Qui.ngi broad ovaifiate

somewbat produced at ihue base ; surface siiiooth, sub granulated-
Aperture rouind, withi a srsi !îlo iIum. Yoiig celîs ofteni
inargined witiî a row -of iar.c pin~ctturo. Li old 'inirnuinities
tuie ovi-cefls arc, -Yrw-bi~g ueyonvex, semnl*-c% lindricai,
the cyliîid;r-like avitaulariL psrijectincg over tue aperture, and
pjerforatcd with i largre orultdaperture. Tuovards the endu
of the branclies, the ceîîs aze soniewhiat Cylindrýc1l benringr narrow
glb> a ov.cpi ewlihaeeirinate- punctured. This is
ne.ar Busk's B'. saccat& whiich caine eitiher frosnNotrw;y or Fi-nrnark*
It diffiers however frorn his fig.ure; and I s rather unsatisfactory
description does flot aid mne in deterininingr the species.

Comrinoti on the Bank in compaliy %vitl Cclieporzi. I havre sp'e-
cimeus also) froin the NXewf%>iuulland Dui Dr. Stimpson lias
also speciniens coilected ln Northern Grcerîlind by Dr. ilaye3 lu
his ]ast exPedition.

.7kfyriozornb sum'gr«c!le D'Orbv. (Fig. 5.) (Miliepora trunicata
Linn. Fabr. F. G.) Freqieut. wvith tlic ather species.

Fabricius' description appiieR %vel1 to this speueès. Itfgrows two.
or three iuches, highl, branching dit-lotomously; branches cylin-
drical, smoothi while at irreg.iiar di>tances slighitiy cotracting,-
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p,sb, aiui a? gistioribîs-CelIs inmmerse.d ; apertures round
with a very n.arrow deep sidns, those at the end of the truricate
branches have thefigura»b caeci equini of Fzibricius' description.
The surface bettwcu the-, cefls is deeply and irregularly punctured.
A transverse section of a branci showvs about twelve oval ceils
separated by tlin walls, arrangô>d around the solid axis of the.
stein.

This species approaches somnewhat Buâ's E sc7Lara, teres, Ann.
Nat.llist., 1856, but it seeins to have a more regalar form; the oval
celis shlown in a transverse section are iiot so much prcd,,uced towards
the central axis of the stein; wvhile it dimfers wholly froml tie teres
in tho punctures dotting thielkly the ivhole surface betwee. the
celis, instead of there beiung a single row surroiundingr the aperture
as listial lu the genus. 4lfillepora tracata is a Mediterraneani
species, and as represented by Lamoureux, is a muci larger aud
very different forni from the two specis above mentioned. On
tie Bank in 50 feet; wih the precedingr species.

TuNIcATA.

L'ptclinm..A speeies of compound ascidian was abuudant
in somewhat pellucid masses surrouriding, branches of nullipore,
ini 15 feet.

A.scidia callosa Stm. Dr. Stinupsou bias identified this and the
species of Pelonaia. kt is profusely abundant lu the Bank iu 50 feet
growing to a vers large size, and affords shelter to, various -%orm,
Sipuneui aud Modiolarive, besides servingy as a base of attacliment
b Sertularia, &c.

Cyntlia .pyrifiirmis 1Ratke. Several were tak-en up alive on
beaches after stornis. Fishermen haul them. ashore in their nets.

C7. bp. A specimen occurred on Asdidiacalosa. It is whitish,
smnooth, low conical, base expanding.

.Pelonaia arenffcra Stm. Several occurred iu 15 feet sand.
Bolteii oviformis Sav. A young specimen, that I refer to,

tus species iras taken on the Banki. kt is mueli more hirsut-e
tian the two Maine species.

BRACHIOPODA.

HfypotÀyjriýs psitiacca King. Frequent on liard and sandy

bottoms in from 10--50 feet.

LÂMiELLIDRÂNklCHIAT..

Anomia ep7vppur Linu. Abundant, thougli smali. On nulli-
pores.

A. acuiert.a Gm. Te froin 10-50 feet.
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Pecten 1enuicostatus Migh. (P. magellanieu am)Tams
abundant on a sandy bottom, at a fathomi's depth. The you-ng
'were only dredgcd in 15 feet. The inhabitants cali thern IlpusselsIt
and often eat them. We can bear testimony to the delicacy and
ricli flavor of this sheil fish.

A species of boring sponge, which grows two inches or more in
hcight, its roots boring worin-like galleries in the sheil, hastens the
decomposition of dead shelis very greatly.

P1. islancis MuU]. Common in 10-50 feet on a sandy or
rocky liard bottoin. Valves are occasionally thrown up onl
bepache.

Liraotila sulculus Leach. Several drcdged in 15-50 féeet sand
and grave1 .

Nutcula tenuis Turton.
e.panea Reeve. Occurrcd abundantly with the preceding.

Dr. Stimpson bas identified our specimens as being? this before
doubtful species.

YVoldia sapotilla Stin. A few occurrcdt in 10-15 feet.
Le&a buccata Stp. Abundant. Does not differ frein Greenland.

specimens.
<renella glanZul Turton. Aburtidant.
.2Vodio&z2ia corrugata Stm. In 50 feet.
JMf laevigata Gray. With thue preceding.
.Mi. ciscrepans Mixil. A valve two inclies long, was taken from,

the stomacli of cod cauglit on the B3ank.
JLVjtilus inodiolus iun. Not commeni.
M.f eculis Linn. Abundant.
A.lasnzodonta arcutata ]3aines? 1 was told that a fresh water

mussel w.vks cornnion in Sa]hnon River. Tl1is must be the same sheil
that Profesor Ohadbourne informns une is very abundaut ia the
streamas of Newfoundland.

No Cyclades or auy otiier fresh water mollusca were feund in the
countiess pools of the mainland ; thioughr7 a more thorough search
thfan I could make must reveal sorie forms.

Cryptodon Gozzid-i Pluji. Verv larne and abundant ; a few in
50 feet.

Cardita iborcalis Conr. Bank 50 feet.
Astartcsc7ni.sulcdta Leachi. A. eZlýptica Brown. ]3ank50 feet

Abundant.
A. Bank.sli Le"uch. Frequent with tlhe two preceding shells
6!ardiurn islandicumn Obemn. Very abundant and large in ial

mon Bay.
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U.puudaum Cur.Vers' coinmori, aud as large as usual ; with
the preceding s1ft.cies.

9cripes groenlczndiciis Bck-. Thiis is a very abundant species,
and is a vcry constant coitipanion of Carditum islandictim, occurring
in aî ,nixed sand and nîud bottoin. in 10--20 feet, Nwhere it grows
to an enormnous sîze.

I. varies considerably whcen ohi, soine specimens being triangu-
lar anîd flattencd, wvitl the beaks placed far anteriorly, whlile other
shells are ventricose, oval, with the~ beaks very central. The
V01111n ziah agree in being short and highi, very thick and la
lmv'ng the larg-e, >swdllen beatks placed nearly in tlhe mniddle of the
shiehis. Sonie sp-..ýimens from Grcenland differ very inueh from
the Librador slie s in being very trianigular, not inucli longer than
Mbi, and having the beaks sinail and flteQand plaeed far
z1nteriorly. Were there flot others approaching very closely to
sonme Labrador foris, these characters would easily separate the

'ù~oenlaui s to two represeatative specites
Tapes fluctitosa Sby. One valve from the B3ank.
.3factroe solidissimza Chemui. One valve -%vas given nie, whichi

wvas taken threa mniles iniand from the miouth of Esquimaux River
on a sand beach.

M~I _polyncî?z Stmi. (M. ovalis Gould.) Etarely thrown np on

.Afle.sodesî)a Jauresii Joannis. It is tlîrown up very abundantly
on beaches, of a very large size.

3faornt~i'~Stm. Comnion betwvecn tide marks.
M~f sabiulosa Stin. (T. proximia.) Very large and abundant in

1~3 feet Salmon Bay-
SbIbiensis Linn. Rarely taken. Young dredged in 15 feet.
Tliracla Couradi Couth. Oîie smail specimen %vas dredged.
T. rnyojsis l3eck-. A fine large specimen was dredged in 10 feet

mud.
Pandor-a trifineata Say. A few specimens otecurred in 1 5feet sand;
Pan Jorina arenosa Môil. One valve ý%vas taken with the pie-

cedingr amnong nullipores iu strong sand, 15 feet.

C'yriodari.sidiqua Paudin. In froni 15-50 feet Mnstly on liard
s¶ony bottonis.

M,a truncata Liimn. The short obliquely truncated variety-
tiddeva1lenýieif itshould notbe considered a distinct species, ocur-
red on the Bank.

M. arcnaria Lina. Abundant.
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Saitva r-ugosa Linn. Coin on iii 10--50 feLt Limestone Ipebble.s
are often fishied up fronm the Gulf, which are borel1 into in everyj
direction by thoe shells, whliuh aie thon becoîne short and mnucim
thîckened.

GASTEROPODA.

Gliono limaeina Phipps. (Clio borealis Blrtig.) Seen frequent-
]y fioat.ingr near the surface iii calm w'eathcr.

Proctopwria ? sp. A species withi an expanded foot -m- taken
fii 50 fcet on the B3auk. IL wvas not discovered until iînmnersed ini
alcoboi, and is umdistinguishable, tboughi it diffiers from anytbing
in New England, approaching raLlier F1abricius' figure of P'.
fusca. No other species ofNuihiranchi., were fcnind, thougli the
ova frcquen tly occurred in rouind miasses on sea weeds i n the Larni-
nariauzone.

Cyliclina alba Lovén. Soveral large speeimens witlî a thin
brown epidermis, and differimg in no resp)ect froin one frein Green-.
lai]d, occurred in 10-i5 feet nmud and sand.

Philine lincolata SLm. Frequent, with the preeedingy.
Chiton marmorcics Fabr. From Ieov water te 50 feet.
C. aibus Linn. Several in 50 feet.
TectîLra testildialis Midi. Largest and inost abundant at

Iow-water mark. The young were dredged in 15 feet.
]Jiadora noacl4ima Gray. Sevex'al in 10-50 feet.
,Scissurclla crispata Flem. Dr. Dawson lias detected this

s.pecies in sands examined for Foraminfera, as aise the followinty
speci 05.

Aideorliis costitlatct Stm.
Mfargarita cincrea Gould. Grows Iargest on sandy bottom in

50 feet.
M. undulâta Sby. and Brod. Common in 15-20 foot sand.
31T. helicina MILi Common, 2-15 foot.
Rissoa miinuta St.n. One dead speoimen occured above

high water markc.
Rissoa castanca MôiI1. r. exarata Stm. 15 foot sand.
Lacuma vincta~ Turt. The plain and banded- varieties were

commoli.
Littorina vestita Gould. T. vestitus Say L. rudis Gould.
L..palliata, Gould. L. littoralis, F. and Il. Both these speciýs

occurred abumdantly and -%vith variations, as in Maine.
Scalaria 9refl<.2Ldcc iPerry. A fragment only occurred.
Turritdlla erosa Couth. Abundant.
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T. reticitlata Migli. Very abundant, occurring, witlî the preced-
ing in 10-50 foot, but most abuindaint in 15 feot miff. Sainon Bay.

T. acicula Stmi. One individual in 50 foot liard bottoni.
.ilion stlio aliula Mbll. Tie yourg wore frequent in 2-15 feet sand.
Larnellariaprspicta Lovén. 15 feet saud and mud.
.Nfatica 7cros Say. Two youngr doad shils w'oro fourni at highi

ivater mark.
.. clausa Sby. Frequent in 15 feet.
Bela violacea SLrn. (Pleurotoma violacea Mighb. aid Adams.)

18 feot. Botli tlîis and the bicarinata Coutlî., whichi Dr. Stirnpson
considers but a variation of the violâcea., were fi'oquent iu ý,0 feet
sand.

-B. clecussatcr Stm.
B. scakiris, (Defraucia scalaris MülI., Ind. Moli. GrSn. Fuisus

turricula Gould.)
The Euiropean B. turricula, as observod by Mdrehi, is very dif-

f-crent t'rorn the Amerie~an representative. On a comparison of our
sheil witlî soveral spociions, of the turricula, we find that thec
shouldor on ench whorl that grives the pheil its turroted. appear-
ance, is situated more iii the iniddlo iii B. scalaris. The turricutla
bas twelve longritudinal ridges on oaclî whorl, beinoe fcwer and
proportionatoly larger thanii i our spocios w'hich lias soventeon.

Our speo;ies seems also, to bo a largoer shoil. It agreos well witli
Miôllor's D. scalaris to whichl lie rofers turricula Goufd

B. Toodiana Mail. Fusus harptilarius Gould.
Otie specimon was drcdg ed with the preceding ûave aiso two

specirnins of it froux Grecuiland. Lt is a shorter and tlîicker shel
than B. scal<iis, iu whiceh the first whiorl is as long( as the reîr.ain-
ing onos togetiier. Li this speoies thec first wvhorl is longrer than
the rest. The canal i3 shorter and tic aperture roundor. Thé.
longitudinal ridges are the sanie in number, but are less promi-
veont, while the rEývclving linos are machl coarser, crivirng the surface
a retieulated appearanco.

B. pyrantidalis Stm.
Thesespecies of Bela occurred in sand aîîd miud 15 feet Salmon

Bay. B. docussata was tlîe niost abundant species.
Buccinum~ labradorense iReove. Icon. Concli., pi. 1, fie. 5. Most

abundant just belo;v low wvater mark. Fine specirneis 31 inches
long were frequent ; their egg capsules iu large bunches were often
deposited at low water mark. This species represents the Enropoan,
B. uialzm.
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B. scalariforrne Miü1l. One. specirnen on the bank.
B. cretaccum Rleeve, Icor.. Concli., Mon ýr.B ce., pl. 14, fir. 112

Sheli filsifonn, slinder, neai ly three tinies as long asbroad. Apetire
ovni, ending in a raLlier long, broad, Oblique canal. iuner lip regu-
larly cnirved ; the coluinelfla 1wojecting into the aperture at the base
of the canal; fromn this projection a slight ridge runs back to the
other end of the aperture, following th e curve of the inner lip.
*Whorls 9) convex, especially on the uipper two thirds. Spire rnuch
prolox>ged, acute. 21 longitudinal ridges, srnootli and rounded. On
the first whlorI the ridges disappear on the lowver two thirds, where
the minute revolving-lines are more inutte than clsewhere. Aper-
ture within, liglit ch ocohîte, darker in the young, in which the
rcvolv;iig Uines are more distinct. Length M in., breadth -IL in.

The siender and fu-siforin shape, and gYreater iength of the splire
than is foiuud in other noirtlir speejies, %vil1 distinguish it. The
youing and old were dreilge(.d alive in 10 feet mud and sa'nd, Saliion
Bay. Dr. Stiinpsoii informus ine that hbclias seen specimens from
the Newf'duudland 1i3anks. It seerns to be identical with Reeve's
species, of wvhich lie gi*ves no0 loeality.

Fi Wms tornjatus G<mld. A large speý;iinen, tenanted by a lier-
mit crab, wvas dredged in 50 feût.

Tricliotropi. borealis B3. and S. Frequent in 10-50 feet.
.Adimcte viridula Stmn. Thick heavy specimeus, an, inch in

length, were dredged in 40-50 fe.et.
TrpvLsc<darifinme Stin. Largre specirnens froin tlue Bank.

Bulimius harlpa Say. One dead sheli was found in moss. The
only llelktid found. CPAOOA

Ommastrephles. A squid, the fishertuen informed ine, sonie-
tirnes cornes ashore in swarins, or is fished up from deep water.

A-NNELIDA.
Sipounculus n. sp. It is very different from S. Bernhzard us,

being larger, proportionately theewhile the anterior .hi1rd, is
suddenly rounded and cylindrical. Found between Ascidioe on a
hard bottomn in 50 feot.

Cerebralvus n. spý Occurred with two other species of nenler.
tens, in 10 feet mud.

Spirorbis spirillzir Lam.
S9. ?autidoiles Lam.
>9. vitrea Stm.
S9. porrecta Strn.

GAN. N.&T. 28 VOL. VIII.
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,S. cancellata Fiabr.
S. glomeroata MI4il., Fabr. F. G. Large, round, smooth, aperture

roundl,, iinistrosc, raisecl slightltly from the whorl, beneath. The aduit
shieil is flot tlattened out boueath tipori the surface of objects, but
il ýarjY free.

])iameter of the tube in., of the whoie siieli 2'à tenths. The
larrgestspecies obsei'ved oce-urringr on the edgcs of Carduin in 10 feet
nud, buit more abundatty i cornauiy %vith the preceding sI)ececs
iii 50 fect bard bottom. Other specimens are a liffle smaller, but
with a stiglit ridge on the upper surface, occurred witlî it. 1 have
a spec.imien of this form also, from Groenland, together with the
slighitly curved and fiattened convex young shells.

S. qiuadrangularis Stm. With thpi preceding species.
Vermilia serrula Stm. AbiAndant witli the preceding.
.Pectinaria .Bschr-icltii Ratlike. Very abundant and large, es-

pecially iii 10 feet inud on fish offal thrown overboard from fishing
vessels. One was taken at low w'ater mark.

rereliella n. Sp. 50 feet B3ank.
Siphtolostomug)bplurnosurn Miiil., 10 feet rnud.
Cirrhatulus n. sp.
]A*repltlys cocca Fabr.
ifeteroneis arclica Oersted. One specimen was found swimming

on the surface.
Eeone sp.
NLe)reis pelagica Lin».
Ne7reis n. sp. Allied to denticulata, and like that found ini xud

between tide mnarks.
Lel>idonote cirrata Oersted. 10-50 feet.
L. 1wictata Oersted.

O.RuSTACE.A.

Uytlierina Mullerifi? lIn 15 feet gravei.
Gytloerina sp.
Dalpknia? A very large species, two tenths of an incli in Iongth

is abundant in fresh water pools. lit is not the D. retispiina of
Greenland.

P7Loxichilidiura sp. At a littie below low water mark.
Nyrnpkio grossipes ]Eroyer. lIn 50 feet Bank.
Coronula diadenux. On the grampus.
Balanus balanoides Linn.
B. pVorcatus Da Costa.
Cuma sp. A littie below low-water mark.
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Jacra copiosa Stm. Goiumon near liigIi-water mark.
.Aega sp. On the belly of cod.
Unciola irrorata Say.
.Antoiyx sp. In 15 feet gravel.
Anonyx sp.
.Anqpdiscus pelagica Stmn.
Al. ]iscliricliii Kr.

(Jamars prprats Sn.Inl10feet mud and sand.
0. mutatus Liljeborge. (G. pulex). Oceurs as in Maine.
.Mysis spinulosus. la swarms in tidal pools. The sea trout feed

on it.
fippolyte sp)ini. (El. Sowerbyi Leachi). Frequent in 10--50 feet
(Jranyon vulyaris Fabr. Very large and abundant.
Argis lar Owen. This fine species ocurs rarely in 10 feet riid-
Rtonarus .dmericanus M. Edw. Commnon.
.R!upagitrus.pubescens Stun.
B. J&oyeri Stai. ]3oth species from below loiw-water mark to

50 feet.
HTyas coaretata Leacli.
Hyas aranea Leachi. l3otl species common.
Chionocetes opilio Fabr. A nui2nber were taken from stomaclis

of Cod froin the B3ank.
Cancer borealis Stin. Commion utnder sea weed.

.To makze the Iist of species of this region as complete as pos-
sible> 1 a-Id the following radiata fromn New fou ndland, on the autho-
rity of Liiken.*

Astrophyon eucnemis M. and T.; Ophiura Stuwitzii Liiik-.;
Opioglypha . )dosa Lyman-( Ophiura nodosa Liltken.) ; Solaster
papposits, S. endeca; Asteraranztio? polaris M. and T., A. Gan-
landicus Stp. ; .E4Uius Drôbacltienissmall specimens and Psolus.
Fabricii.

Also the following mollusea from, the Grand Bank, mentioned
by Dr. Gould:

Solecuarlus fragilis, Afachaera nitida, .Paîiopaea Norvegica,
Glycirneris siliqua, .Aya truicata, Mactra ponderoSa, polynena
Stm., 3lesodesma deauratuqe, Astarte lactea, Venus (Tapes) flue-
tuosa, .Aphrodite Groenlandica, .tlfftlus discrepans, Pectend.
isiandicuis, Natica clausa, N flava, Scalaria Griinlandica
Fusus ventricosus, . tornatus, P. scalariformis, 4porrhais
occidentalis, .Buccinum Donovani, B. ciliatunz. Also a few species

Uebereicht üiber Grnijuand's Echinodermata.
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from Labrador, mentîoned by Dr. Migliels. Bos. Jour. Nat. Hist.,
Vois.! and 4: Cardiarnpin.nulatuim,Netcala rostrata, (Nt.ba. cala?)
Afytilu s peci inn la, M21. .ATnganens'is, Mrargaritac. acur, Âna ta), Sby.,
M21. varicosa, Fasciolaria liyata, Fasus isiandicu8.

Woodward aiso mentions Astarte crebricostata, Uyprina i-ýland-
ica, Vticltera costata, Baccinum itndulatum MIAII., B. Lîtbradé-
rensc Rteeve, B. cyafleum, Lacuna-, andi Ommastrepiies tudai-us
d'Orb., as comincgr from Newfoundland. Soworby, in the "lThes-
auruis," figuires Terebratclla Labradoreasis. Trosehel in Wieg,ý-
mann's Ai'chiv., 1846, describes Anaperus cigaro, and Orcula Bar-
t7di collected at Okkak in northiern Labrador.

Professor Chadbonrne informes me that Pecten tenuicostatus and
Alasmodonta arcutata are very abundant and characteristic shelis
in Newtotndland.

Reeve (1[on. Conch.. Monort. Fusus, pl. 21, fig. 89). figures and
de-cribPs Fususpullus, which was collected at Newfoundiand by
Mr. Jukes.

Larnotelx, in bis l'Ex position Methodique des Polypiers," has
figtured and desuribed several, species of Polyzoa colected by
OI))t:inf Lalporte upon -)r near the B3ank of Newfoundland: Lori-.
caria Americana, of wliich Geinellaràcw dimosa Stmn., seeins to be
a syflofylfl Euacratea appendicalata, aud Eschara lobata., besides
one AeipLafoca ramosa.

«enwllaria Arnmericinua (l'Orb., .E schara retifornis iRay, (
foliacea L unk), Eischtara lobata Lamnarck, Bs:,cl.ara eleyar.tztla

d'Orh)., Ccileporar.m incrassata d'Orb. (Ceilepora incrassata La-
m grck), Celleporina rarnosissdma d'Orb., Befustra aculeatu, d'Orb.,
Ornithtoporiîia avicularia (l'Orb., Huidson's Bay. O. dihatata
d'Om'b., Seniesc7ara lamellosa d'Orb., ffipt7ioa borealis d'Orb.,
HEippotlioa robertna d'Orb., Cellepo7a sp. (none described),
Rc£ptocellcporarla tuberosa d'Orb., RqptesC7iaTe11ika Marealis

d'Orb., Alultascharellina aculeata d'Orb. var., .elrnpr

partita d'Orb., Repqtolustrella Amerîcana d'Orb., (3'ridia appen-
èiculâta d'Orb. .(= Encratea appendieulata Lamx.), ilyriozoum
subgraczle d'Orb., Fas-ciculipra .Americana d'Orb., Jlmonea an-
guistata d'Or b., Pxpto(ubigera confluens d'Orb., Entalojiora 6!alli.

ca d'Orb., Diastopora latomar,7inata d'Orb., Tubldipora vernsca-
ria Edwards-, Proboscina serpens .d'Orb., -Proboscina latifolia
d 'Orb., Berenicea prominens Lamnx.

Mr. Verritl bas identified specimens cf a polyp in the collections
of the %sex Insitutel. (S ~ brought from the Grand
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Bank of Newfoundland, as Âlcyoniurn rubi/ormis Pana, (Ebrh.
sp-.)

I have permission to introduce in this connection
A LIST OP~ TUE INIIT#gtTEBnRA'r COLLECTED AT AuMuCOSTvI AND

MINGAN ISLANDS, by Messrs. A. E. Verrili, A. H%,att, and N. S.
Shaler, in 1861, . Who have allowved me to miake thîs uire of the
namés cgiven Ibecw. The qpecimens are depcssited iu the Milseium
of Oomp. Zoology ai C;unbridgre, Mass. The list of radiates and
the accon1panyirlg notes %ïei-e furni.ilied me by Mr. Veril.

POLYuPr.
Jlftridium marginatun. E. and 'LT., (Aetii'iia ifarginata Les.)?i

Several y-puiig aeti nia3 %ere dredgted iri 8 feet.,at Ellis Bay,Anticosti,
adhering, to rocks, which appeared to belong to this species. No
other polyps wvere ot>taiiied at tiiese islands. At Gaspé, C. E.,
Prof. Dawson obtainc.d tliis species, and bas described and flg-
vred it very aceurately,* (Actinia dianthus?). Wvith it he
also fonnd i.ctilLia C érne0la Stiinp. In Obedabucto Bay
on tise sontlsern side of Breton Island, N. S., ive drcdged an

abtidane o Alyoniurn ctriteuin Ag., in 10 feet rocky bottin,
associated with a variety oi hydroids. This is the most northern
localitv yet known for the species, its range being southward to
Cape Cod.

ACALEFPHIAE.

Pleurobrachia r7iododactyla Ag. Very abundarit about East
Point, Anticosti, in July.

Idyia roseol& Ag., East Point, Anticosti. Very abtindant
the flvst of July.

Bolina alata Ag. Near Fox Bay, Anticosti. Very abundant
June 29.

cyanea arotica Per. and LeS. Anticosti. Common. Youngy
about 1 inch in diameter were taken at Fox Bay, June 28.

Aurelia fiavidala Per. ànd LeA Eastern end of Antico-sti.
Common. Young ô5nes ý inch ini diameter wvere taken at Salinion
River Bay, July 2.

llalicllstus aùrtcula CtarkL. (Lsjcernaeia auridula Rathke,
non Fabriulus.) Near S. W. Point, Anticosti. Very ahundant on
CIiordaf1uim, Aug. T4, at low wvater. Another species of Lucer-
narna ias iakeri, but tise specimén wai5 Iost.

aosrnetica sp. A beautiffal sptuc(ies of this gernuis about 3 inches in
diame-r,wYitli large tenta-,1es, about two i :e lovig and half an inch
apart, wvas found in great ahnundance, Jane 2b, at Entry Isund, in

aCanadian Naturalist and Geologist, vol. 3, p. 401.
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the cavcrns excavated in the higli clifs of' red sandstone by the sea.
ifydractiinia polydlina Ag. Anticosti and Mingan. Coin.

mon.
Scrtitdaria.roiyzûtias Jolinst. Niapisca Is. Mingan. In 15 feet

rocky bottom.
S. argentea .Tohnst.
S. rosacea Jolinst.
E udéndrium Sp.

Clytia olivacea Lamnx.
TItitria t7itja Jolinst.
Plaulaukriafalcata Lamx. Anticosti.

E c 0 NDE RMATA.

Fcntacta frondosa JSg. Anticosti, near Bulis Bay. Not com-
mon. A fine youing specinen -%as found among rouks at low
water.

(kiiro dota loevic Grube. Anticosti, near BUlis Bay. Several
specimiens were fotind under rocks at low water.

E cliis drolbac7iicnsis ilUfli. Anticosti and Mingan Is. Very
common in 20-30 Iect, rocky bottom.

E chinarac7udus pvarmna Gray. (E. atianticus Gray). A few
sinail specirnens were diredged at Mingan.

Asteracanthion polaris 'M. and3 T. S. W. Point and Hleath
Point, Anticosti. Comnîon among rocks just below Iow-water
markz. Also dredged in 15 feet rocky bottom at Mingan Is.

Asteracant1don sp. A form witli longer rays and slharp spines
was obtained at Gaspé, C. E.

-A. Groenlandicus Stp. A single specimen was dredgcd in 15
fect rocky bottoin off Ellis B3ay, Anticosti.

Uribella ocula Forbes. Hieath Point. Comi-on.
Opdpholis aculeata Liitken. Anticosti and Mingan Is. Very

commion iu 10--15 feet rock-y bottoi. Cod-fishi were often caughit
having their stomaohs filled ivitli this species.

Op7ioglypha robusta Lyînan. A sin-le specimen dredged in
20 feet, rocky bot tom, off Table Head, Anticosti.

.Astrophlon ..dassizii Stimp. A specimen of this species, ob-
tained near Gaspé, C. B., was presented by iRev. 1. A. Tallinan.

PoLxzoÀ.
Tubuliporapat'iia Johnst. Anticosti.
Diastopora ver>'ucaria Fabi'. sp.
Mfembranipora Lacroixii ? Sav. AU these species occur at Min-

gan in 15 feet.
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Lepralia annulata Fabr.
L. trispinosa Johinst.
L. liyalina Jolinst.
L. Bell Dawson.
L. pcrtus& Johnst.
L. paucispina Stimp.
Esckiara lobata Lamk.
Myriozoium sd2g2acile d'Orb.
D'Orbigny in the Paleontologie Franiçaise, Terrain crefts

1850-52, lias described a large ntimber of L'olyzoa froin the Bank
,of Newvfoundland, a list of which is lieue0 given

BRÂCHIO1PODA.

.Uiypothyris psittacea King. Onîe speciInen ocourred at Anticosti
in 20 ieet, rocky bottoin.

LAMELLIBRANCIATA.

MIt-itibs editlis Linn. Anticosti.
Saxicava arctice [esh. An ticos;ti.
Myil~,a aremaria Linn. Anticosti.
J. tritncala Linn. Anticosti.
Tîxese four speeies, togetlier with, B. Labradorense and P. lapiil.

lus and C'ancer irrorata, were ail Ltat occurred dtiring a walk
along the shores of the island for 12 miles. Owingr to the ffreshness
,of the water, there ivas a remnarkable paucity of littoral animais
noticed.

Pecten islandicits Muil. Mingan, 20 feet.
lirertella glandula Turton. Anticosti, 20 feet.
Cardita borealis Oonr. Mingan, 20 feet rocky.
Cardicur islaidicum Chemnu. Mingan, 20 feet rocky, aburidant.
Serripes aroenlandicus Beck. With the last; large and abundant.

GASTE ROPODA.

Doris sp. Not described.
Cltitom imarmreus Fabr. Mingtan.
Marqarita uindulata Sowb. Mi ugan.
. cinerea Gould.

11. helicina Muil. Anticosti, abundant.
M7. varicosa Mightes. Mingean Is. 20 feet rocks, common.
Turritella erosa Couth.
Aporrkais occiclemtalis Becir.
.Lacuna vincta Turton. Anticosti.
Littorina vestita Gould.
L. palliata Gould.
Par.pura ('pIIllas Latn. Anticosti. Not very common.
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Biven Labriulorcnse Rleeve. (B3. und atum Goiild). Anife-osti.
Ntvery Common.
Fuislis tornatus Gould. Mingran Ils. 20 feet roeky. One large

dea(d qIwII.
Belcz Wo7 0(liUZa MVII. Min<ran, 20 filet roekv.
Pltils-t lvtero:ýtroptrz Saty. (oxurrcdl on thie soutit side of Anti-

costi in great atbundlance.
L~.i - Mlz. A sp,ýei.>s mi-, comn-on in ponds at Anticosti.

I?;, pellucui(lý Draip.? Cominon at Anticosti anti Mingan.
Sit-ciiea olligqua Sîty. Oomrnon at Asiticoti anti -Ming:,.in.

F-ri-zlit ]lslantl, and Nijlsakand.
1S. avit.ia Say. Frequ'-nt at Min-aiî triler drift stuff; bt'ai-dý,, and

ro.*ks near tule shiore, %vliere a.11 the. terreitrial species mentioned
froin Labrador oecur. But those inenti-.-ned froin Antieosti were
fo)-ini ail over the island, in tle, interior as ivelI as on tlie shtore.

Papa b"dia Ad.ain-;. Abunlant at Frig!it Is., Mingan.
Bt1intis illriefiides Sti. Cainncn at Niapisea I,., Mingan.
.TdLr chersina Sit. Fr-li~ient at Figh.,t Is.
Il1 î?l(mrerilis Litin. B ,thl thl., plain and striped -varieties vre

foanul on plants at Anticnsti.
if 'zrloreîz Say. Common at Niapisca Ils.
HT. 2minuta Say. C .mnion at Anticosti.
HT. strirzl.,Ilvz Anitliony. Abundant at Fright Island and Nia-

j.isra I-slaild.
Lim tix campest ris Binney. Frequent at Anticosti.
At E.itry Island, <me of tiic Mag&ilen group, iu tie cen!ra of

th-, iWant unel'-r boulders, oet-urre 1 awl in the usual abundance,
-IOx nrai a>-borea, line'zt«, .st>iatella., clectrina, and Bul-
mus Iîiiricoi1eg.

At C lidabucto Bay Pan donna arem'ma, voung shelis, alive,
J!i~'naacuminata anti .issx triL'ittata were dredged by the

s-une party.
A;NELIDA&.

Oi)&itepbl Stirnpsoimi Girar:. Anticosti, 15 foot rocky bottom.
lWreis sp., alliesi t., dciiculWz. Antit-osti.
LIpidoivte cirrata Chr.e.Autit-osli.
L. liiîctita Oersted. Aittirosti and Nlincrai.

Cul:-TACE &.

lipolltc arultata Fabr.
Y1. ieiliZls Salinui.
Il. Faliricii 11r<>(Ver.
If. ('mucaM. Edwv.
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Arg jslar Owen. This and the four preceiliiig ocur at the
easteri end of Aniticosti in 20 feet roiky bottom.

Ilomurits .Americanue M. Edw. Cornion.
BupgUrs p?~ccen Stmp.Antkcosti, 20 feet conimon.

Cancer borei; Stirnp. Common.
ffyas artineu Le;ich. Coininon.
G!ammrirus nmutatus Leily. Low %vater, al undant.
Idiiea new sp. Low water andi 10 feet, coinrnon.
Cipi-vllrz. Twvo species, 20 feet, commun.
C'uilliope ?oevinscuda. M;mgdalen Isies. Abundant at the sur-

fiece of the water in the caverns under eroded clilfe.
fl7kenisto. sp. Amti'-os'i, comninon.
Pan d-alit aqrnulioris L.-ach. Antico4.i, 15 feet.
Argis lar Owen. Misngan, 15 feet Niapisca I.
Romars Arnericamis M. Edw. (lolidter.)
HfYas aranea Linn. At Ellis Bay, Anticosti, in 8 feet rocks.
Cantcer &rrorata Sqy. Anticosti.

Timese articulata were identifled by Dr. Stimpson.
Cranyon boreas lias been broaght froin Liabrador by H. R.

Storer, NID.
Thiowgh the above lists of species are imperfeet, yet they seein to

afford very ta-isf.îcLory evideuice that there are tliree distinet as-
emlges of mtnrine invertebrates intermningled on the coast of

southern Labrador. Wc can easily separate from the Iist, as
foreizii to this cost, three species of nicýuxcs; viz. .Paizcra

trlnat,.Natica lzerosy andi fissoa minuta. These shc-lIs were
l'are, and of small size, thougli on t.he coast of New Engiand they
are Irge and abundant.

]3y the aid of I The Invertebrata of D:sahset, y r.
Gould, and a Eist of invertebrates found by Mr. Robert Bell,
Professor of Natural Sciences, in Qmîeen's College, Ki ngs.tone
about the niouth of the St. Lawrence and the coast of -New
]3runswick, publishied in the Canadian Naturalist and GeoIogi,,,t;
together with a Eist of the hells of Halifax by Mr. WiU-is, and
Stiiipstbi's invertebrates of GranJ M anan, we are enabled to trace
the fanua peculiar to the coa3t. from Cape Codl to, ova Sroia, as
it rcappeams again in the Ea.ý;terni shiore of the Gulf of Si.
Lawresicc, about Prince &dward.'s Island, nt Gaspé, and e\te-nds
up the riter St Lt,%recnce movards Quebec.

Soümn of the following slu.-Ils do~ mot, ocurat Grand Manan, but
sue:11 to bu as abuîdait onl the slmtres of Camaa as iu Maine:
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Leda liîiatilla. Grepidilla p)Ila.

Venu ls mercen aria. Rissoa wnnta.
.qonsia 1iiarina. .ZVzUica 7&ros.

0sf rSrt virqilianat. cc triseriala.
N7«assa trivittuta.

M r. Bell observes thlat N(Iica lieros is ",large and abundant.-
3flytiUusp)licztuliis and Venus mercenaria -%ere " from the Gulf.".
The last mentionedl species occurs abuindantly lu Czasco Bay-
.Euprigurus Bernflardits, whichi does not occur iu Labrador, wvas fre-
quent. AlIorrltais occidentq1is occurred very rarely at Gaspé~, as
iL does on thle Coast of Maine.

The occurrence of the largre long oyster s0 common at Prince
Edward's Island, and wvili is fouil- in suell imniense hicap3 at
Neiveatle, Me., upofl the'banks of thie Shieepscot River, iu whose
waters it stili lives, tlioughi in ditninshed numibers, inilicates similar
Oc(!anie Coniitions existlna on those tyo shores, which are sepa-
rated l'y the cold-e-r waters of tIiý B3ay of Fi.ky

The occurrence of .ç..troph)7ytoib .Aqassizii at Gaspýé, whieh is re-
placed in L-ilrailor by A. carac»zis, is inte.rcstingr as showingr
thiat the echinoklern fàunz of those localities are aso, distinct.
The island of Anticosti, judging 1w its landl sheils and vege-ation

and the presenee eof Idyta roscolaî, Bolinrz alata, and Pleuro-
braclia rlioiod'zicyl', belongs to Newv Brunswick.

This faina wvas stated by Dr. Gould to extend from Cap)e Codl
to tht .- Newfoundland B anhs fr-o'n the study of the mollus-:ea alone.
It was afterwards, by Forbes, terrned the ',Boreal " province, and
he considered Cape Breton its rnust northern limnit.

In 18-52, Dana:- established untler the naine of thie " Nova
Scotiani Province," a crustacean mimna, embracing an extent ofni nie
linsred miles, reaclîing- troin &" Cape Cod to the Basteril Catie of
N'ewt<,undlanid ;" and lu 18$57, LiUklei t fikewise Iprolîo,;d tfr the
sainu rtegion an eclhinodermn fauna, wbich lie calis the 1' Acadiske
PotvmuidA," inmrely elhaugriîg Daua's name for the more. anuient
titie of that Province.

Thiev ail agrc u i rineiner dlown the Aretie or polar fàuna to
intermingle with. thie Acaliani faunla at the northern limiits of the
latter. But iiî a bâtter kni-wleahye o? hf oa anwac spe
senltvd la the Jisb; of' Grce±nlain.I invert-Airatc; bv RiMnhart, )I;jrchi

Liitki~~~n. anlnhir ie are led tv t'le voncrlusion t-hat tlwre is an ini-

('ritstea of' the U. S. Exploringr Expeaiition.
t Uiebersiclit iber Gronlnnd's Echiudurnata.
lNaturhistoriske l3dr.,g til en I3eskrivelsc af GrôinIand. Ejobenhavu, 1857.
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termediate fatina inhabitingt the seas of Lab, al lor and Newfoundland.
A large portion of the polar species have not yet been discovered

south of Greenland ; and the following, species are characteristie
of Labradlor and the Banks of Newfoundla-nd:

yrtod<iric sillcjua. Xlac7iora îtitida.
Asteri«s n. sp ? MPargarita acuminata.
.zlulperuls ciyaro. cc varicosa.
Orcuicz Bartltii. -.Nh ticaflàva.
Terebra tella L'abradorensis. .4porrliais occidentalUs.

I'.?,ctci en ui costatus. FaLsciolaria, ligata.
.Abie,?nodonta arcwzta. Buccinum crctaceumn.
.Mcesodesna Jauresii. Fusils ventricosus.

Omtmastreliles todia rs.
Tie littoral speeies of soutb)-eastern Labrador agree w'ell w'ith

those of Maine. The two species of Littorina present the samue
variations, and the V(ico?afitsca occurs in the samne abundance.
These three niolluskzs are replaced in Grecnland by representative
species ; as regards the latter, Dr. Stiinpson has separated this
species from Tellina Gronlandica Beck; and my own speci.
mer -from Greenland are plainly distinct. The genus Mesodesma,
whicil does flot occur in Greenland, is represented by two species
in Labrador and the Grand Banks,. The -fresh water.Al«siiiodlota
arcuata, which is so abundatit throu-ghout NewfoundIland, aud in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and die eastern half of Maine,which
is ineluded in wv1at was formerly called Il Acadia," also cha-
racterizes this fauna. In the deep water species there is a grreater
similarity to the polar fauna, but many species of Buccinum anJ
Fusus described from the frozen sezis, which have not been found to
the southward, sbow plainly a different fauna adapted to those
clinatie conditions. Mast of th-i species enumerated in the pre-
eeding list extend around Cape Breton to Hlalifax and the Banks
]yin" off Nova Scotia, and predoiniinate nt the mouthi of the Bay
of Fundy ; but along the coast of Maine they becorne redueed in
size and numibers bDefore reacliingI the mntutli of the Penobseot.
The fauna al-so reappears on St. George's Banks, and verýy probably
on Jeffries Bank, an d th e occurren ce of FUpïagU uriscn and
Cardita borcalUs, a very abundant L«abrador and Greeniand shell, off
the eoast of Nlew Jers-ey, indicates that the cold arctic eurr-cntimpin-
gesupon that coast. Hlow far northward of Ncwfoundland( this fauna
extend., is noït nowv known. The cliarts show the existence ofan im-

F or1bes'IÇatural Bistory of the E uropean scas, p. 53.
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ieesoltoi the »ortlivitrd of that i4dhchwiththe opposite
coast of Labrador is no doubt ocupied by tiis faluna. Returning
down the coast we flnd it follewving very closely the Une of float-
ingr ice as laid down ini the charts. It includes the Mingan Is-
lands, partially. emnbrae-iugt Aàticosti, and then sweeps around
towards Cape B3reton, there mleeting the warnier waters- of the
Gulf Streamn.

Thus, south of' Labradorit is apparently a siLoàI l'una, and1 we
would propose for ià the naine of the Sytensian Fauna, indica-
tive of the physica! feàtures thU~ lirnit ;ts bounds.

This l'auna seens. to have its equivalentn'plon the Europeati side
of the Atiantie in Finmairk,, whére L5v6ui* records: the disvovery of
several new species of Moi 1 tsks andti chri nveteb rates. Tihe e' un atic
conditions are ver'y similar, and the insect l'auna and the fiera
,Corres-pol(lvery exaetly ivith tlie inseuts and plants of L-,bialor.t
Indeed, there is appareùty a buit of l'annSio interinediate between
the bereal province on hoth sides of' the Atianutie on the euve hand,
and the cirmpolar provinc.e, wvhieh touches upon the southern
point of Greeffland, includes Teeland , and- spreads'out so as to in-
clade Finniark an-1 the neig'-liboirin.g islands. Dr. Gould, in notic-
irlg the distribution of lotir Inolluslvs, mentions tAie fact that
Uabout 20 Species, mas' be regarded a§ interniediate, being fotind

Most fr-eqienitly by fishernien about the Banks, Newftiundland,
and the islands intervening between Groenland and Etugland.
(.Invertebrates of Massachîusetts, p. 3.16).

Thius with our present knowledge wc can approximate very
nearly te the soutiment limita, of titis sLoaZ l'au-na, and trace thie
isolated patches sitnated upon the cold *and tinprotected elevations,
which rise in the warmner seias of' New Eiigl'.îd ; but our imper-
feet information respecting the range northwvard of its most clin-
ractexistice speeies, does net allow us to speak with mucli certahîty
,how far Up the casterrn coast of Labrxdor these species ex tend,
or whether thmose few species, wlîich reacli Greenlmnid etd occur
there rarely, niay flot be eousi'lered as foreigniers te tie soi I.
Fuor exanîple : of .dppo-riuzis ocdidesitalis, whieh is se proffiîsely
abundant iii thie Straits of Belle Nse, Méiieh reports but a frag-
ment f&on) (ý'rüenland. Tihis is anaIî.gois te the occurrence af

Identified by L>ie. Williami Siimpson..
inl a commutnication ta the Boston Society of Matiiral ffistory,'liProeedings," 1803, Mr. S. 11. Scuidder lias intisaated that there is an

IxiSeUt faunta peculiai-te Enstefrx Labrador, and in conaversation with the
'writcr, bias aise gpoken of' the close analogy, which the insects of La-
brador bear to' those of Làpland.

-Ag.8
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C«rdita &'reali8. on the New Jeisey coast, whêre it is certainly
an alien.

In the absence.,of ,requisite data .eoncerning -the distribution- of
m~arine life in the, arçie andi subarotth sens, we shalil bc very ma.,
terîially aided by tracing, the course of the yearly isothermoI
lines; and inore.ýespecially for our parpose that.area of the At-.-
lantic oeean comprised beLweqn the line of 40' and 32'. The
line of 40%, accor ding to Professor Henry*, begins in Amineca a
thie Norihern portion of Nova Seotia. This agrees wvel1 .,ith.
Gotild's arîd Forbes' designation of Cape Breton, as being the
dividing point between the Acadian andi Aretie provinces. The
line of "320 indicates the bonindary of the region within which the
avera-Ye tom ierature is below the fî'eeziug point. IL will be seen
aV a glanue, that, itistead of being circular in its outlines, iV lias.
the foriîn of an irreguilar elonga ted ellipse, the greater diameter
of Wvlîich is ;îcr0o;s thie pole, froin tho sonîthern extremnity of Hud-
8on's Bay, to the south of Lake Baiikal, in Siberia." Upon the
mal) 'ccoîpanying te report, te line is maatie to pass tittougli
the lowver third of te eastcrn coast of L tbrador, dividing Cape
Fairewell frein the reniaining portion of Groenland, and totiching,
Earopeat Finntark in the vioinity of' Nordland, one of thie most
s:n)tierti of te Lofoden Islands. Tiinta Vo the northi it shuts
out a vast ciretupohîr re.rion, iu.mtiding the nortIhein portion of
I-iîdzoi's Bay, with ail of B.tit'is B3 tv ; and niponthe Etiropean side
hL inlie. tdes Sp1)Itzlbergel and NoaZWcl.Xeare therefore con-
firmed ini ou opinion forîned befoi;e meeting with these meteoro-
logita1 facts, [it t.hWselliptical avea embraces a boit of fauum
of a subarctie character!; and, iu -te. supposition tlbaV thQ0.
fauna of iibr-ador atnd the N'ýe.%wfoundland banks-has an..Europeau..
eqivalent, fauna in.Fitimark, oecmpyingr ain xtent of perhaps-somoà,
400 miles along the coast îfrerm Nordland to. -a point -somiew.here
beyond Cape Nor'th.

Brunswick, Maine, Aug. .1803.

EXPLANA ION OF? TZ4 ýF1GUegS.
Pl. s. i. i. Fig. 1. Lepralia producta Pack..

-2, Membranipor4 so1i4~ Paçk.
3. M.enipea frqticop Pack.
4. Elalôphila borealis -Pack.

- 5. Myriozp.unm subgracile .D'Grby.-
"6.. B~ cuinnmu cretaceuxu Reeve.

Meteorology ia its connection .,with Agriculture.' Patent- offics
Report on.Agriculture> 1856.
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ART. XXIX.-Note on th&e Fooe-p)riîts of a Reptile frorn tite
Goal Formation of Cape Breton.

Since the publication of my meinoir on the 1'Air-Breathers of
the Coal Period," iny friend Richard Brown, Esq., of Sydney,
Cape Breton, has favourcd me with a photograph of a series of
footprints from the Sydney Coal-ficld. Thcy occur in a bed of
ripplcd sandstonc, and are sufflcicntly distinct te render it certain
that they indio*atle the existence o? a reptile as yct unknowa to, us
by other remains.

The slab exhibits with some distinctness thrce foot-prints of the
right side, and less distinct traces o? the left feet. The feet are
short and broad, the fore foot as largeath idfoheos

short, 'broad and deeply impressed in flie sand. Four tocs are
distiuctly marked in both fore and hind feet, and. there are uncer-
tain traces of a fifth. The stride is considerably greater than the
breadth o? the body. The tocs are somewhat turned inward.
The figure is rcduced one fourth, so that the animal mnust
have been rather larger than Dendrerpeton Acadianurn, 'with
shorter tocs and broader body.

These foot-prints are quite different in form from, those previous-
Iy found, by Sir W. E. Logan, Dr. Harding, and the writcr.
They more nearly resemble those figured by Dr. King and Mr-
Lea from the carboniferous of Peunsylvania; and may have been
produeed l'y au animal gencrically relatcd to that which lias left
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the traces named Sauropitspimoevus by the latter author. For
this reason, until we shall obtain some knowledge of the animal
from more definite remains, I propose for it the name of Sauropus
Sydncneisis. The specimen was discovered by M1r. B3rown, and
is now in bis collection.

These footprints add a ninth species to the reptilian fauna of
the Co-al Formation of Nova Scotia, and are the first traces of this
kind discovered in the Cape Breton Coal-field.

J. W. PAWSON.

ART. XXX.-Syn 9 psis of th&e Flora, of thte Car1ioni/erous Perioci
in. Nova Scotia ; by J. W. DÂwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S.2
&c., Principal of MeGili Collegre.

The following list includes the plants in the collection of the
writer, and in collections subniitted to him, by several geologi-
cal friends; as well as those previously catalogued by Mr. Bun-
bury, in Sir Charles Lyell's Travels, and in the Journal of the
Geological Society, and by Mr. R. Brown and the author, in the
list appetided to IlAcadian Geology "

The present synopsis was not prepared so mucli for iminediate
publication, as in aïd of the writcr's, investigations of the cbarac-
teristie plants ia the numnerous coal beds at the South Joggins,
and of the conditions of formaýon of those, beds; but as some
time rnay elapse before the publication of these researches, and
the want of a list of the kr.owni species is mucli felt by those
engagred in the study of the carboniferous rocks, it lias been
thought advisable to print it in the present form.

The new species are acconipaniied by short characters; but
many of the details which miglit have been givea are omitted for
the sake of brevity. The collectors of the specimens examined
are mentioned in every case, when known to the author. The
part of the carboniferous system, in whieh the species ccur
bas also been stated; and as some confusion lias lately arisen
froma the use of the term. Ilsub-carboniferous," by authors, it is
proper to state that the name, IlLoiver coalformaion " in this
paper is equivaient, to, Ilsub-carboniferous " of Pana; that Il Middle
coal 'formaition " denotes that part of the system over the Marine
limestones and holding the principal coal beds; and that" UJjper
coal 'formation." is applied to the newer part of the systema over
the productive coal measui-es.--* These three mnembers, are, to a

0These groupa are indicated in the following pages by the initiais
L. 0., M. C., U. 0.
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certain extent, distinct iu tbeir flora. Any iinor differences %%,'hic1î
exist ini subordination to these main divisions, vili be fully detail-
cd in. the Ineinoir on thie coal becîs of the Jogygins already refcr-
red to.

I bave ineluded in the list, sticl plants fromn New Brunswick
as are known to me. Those from Grand Lake iii that Pro>vinîce
are 1 believe on the horizon of the middle coal formnation, tlîough
tending, to the upper. A collection formed by Sir 'W. E. Logan
at Baie dle Chaleur, in beds of the lower and probably middle coal
formation, includes also sonie species wvhich in Novi) Seutia are
more characteristic, of the upper coal formation. This apparent
mixture of plants of different horizons, nmay be a consýje-ulce of
the conmparatively small thickniess of' the New Brunswick coal
formation.

In the present unsettled state of the species of coal plants, it is
wîth nmuel diffidence that I venmure bo publish this list, wlichl
will witliout doubt admit of xnany corrections and impilrove-
rnents, even in the nmemoir on the formation of the Nova Scotia
coals, %%ith ivhich I propose to follow it. I have, however, en-
deavoured to avoid adding to the load of synonyrns, and have in
ail dotibttuil cases leaned to the side of identity with knowvn slpecies
raffier than -to that of' giviing ne'v names. I imay add, that the
inorease of my collection lias enaNed me to rennite Inany sp)eci-
nions w.bich 1 liad regai-ded as representaLivei of distinct species.
But for the large nuinbef of speuiinens wvhich I have been enablcd
to examine, 1 should certainly ini the case of several variable
species, as for example Alethtoteris lonc1dtica and Lepidodkcndron.
CoiPruga1um, have erred ini this way. I amnconstantly more and
more convinced. that no satisfactory progress cau be nmade iu fossil

boaywithout studying the- plants as they occur in the beds in
'whieh they are found, or iu large numbers of specimens colleeted
from those bede, so, as to asc3ertaifl the relation of thieir parts te
ech other.

DADOXYLQN, nger

Large quantities of driftedl coniforous trunks are found in tho
sandstones of the coal -formation in Nova Seotia; but, after slice-
iug more than one hundrcd..specixuens, the. following are the ouly
species I cau distinguish. t 18 -te be observed, however, that the
different states of pregervation-of these trunks -render their study
anti. .ompanison -very dificult.
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1. Dadoxylrn Acadianurn, s. ni.
M. C. Soggin, Port Hood, Dorchester. J. W. D.;
Large trees, usually silicifled or calcified, wvith very wide wood-

colis, having three, or more rowe of small hexagonal areoles,
,each onclosing an oval pore; celle of medullary rays one-third of
brcadth Of wood-cells, and consisting of twdnty or more rows of
ells superimposed in two series. Rings of growth indistinct.

2. DA matei-iariuqm, S. n.
M. and U. O. Joggins, Malagash., Pictou, &cJ. W. D. Glace

Bay, IL Poole. Miraînichi, G. F. Mattheiv.
Wood-celle less wvide than those of thre last; two to rarely four

rows of .hexagonal dises. Medullary rays very numerous, Nwith
twenty or more rows of oeils superimposed in one series. Rings
of growth slightly marked. Approaches in the eharacter of its
woody fibre to D. Brané'lîngz*t*; but thre meduiiary rays are mucir
longer. Some specimens show a large sternbergia pitir with
transverse partitions.* Vast numbers of trunirs of this species
occur in some sandstones of the Upper Goal formation.

3. D. antiquius, B. n.
L. C. Hlorton, Dr. ]larding.
Wood-ceils narrow, thick-walled, two or three rows of prs e

duilary rays of three or four series of oeils vith twenty or more
superimposed, neariy as wide as thre wood-celis. Rings of growth
visible. This %pecies wonid belong te the genus Paleoxyloîb of
Brongniart, amis leioseiy iiea te A1) Wiami L. and H., which
like it occurs in the Iaower Goal Measures.

4. D. annulccam. s. ïr.
M. O. Joggins, Sir WV.. E. Logan. J. W. D.
Wood-celle 'with two or three rows of hexagonal dises. Medul-

lary raye of tweîity or more rowe of celle z~uperimposed, ini two
series. Wood divided into distinct concer 3-circles, alternating
vwith layere of structureless coal representing cellular tissue or
very dense .wood. &. etema six luches in diameter bas fourteen te
-sixteen otf these rings, and a pyritised . pitir about one inchr in
diameter. This is probably generically distinct from the preced-
ing sipecies.

ARAàucARiiEss e r
Araucarites graci lis, s. n.
U. O. Tatamagouche., J. W. D.

OI anadiau Naturalist, 1857.
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Branches siender, 0-2 inch in (liameter, with scaly, broad
leaf bases. Branchiets pinnate, numerous, very siender, wit
smail acute, spirally disposed leave.

SIGILLARIA, Brongt.
Under this narne 1 includo four sub-genera, vi z., (1). Favu-

Zaria of Sternberg, of which, S. elogans is the type; (2). Rhyti-
dolepis of Sternberg, of whicii S. scutel&zta is the type; (3).
,Siilaria proper, of which S. ren'iPormis is the type; (4.) Cla-
t7iraria, Brongt, of whieh S. Menvirci is the type.

To these may perbaps be added -Asolanus of Wood (Proc. Fla.
Ac. Soi.), though moat of the specimens of Sigillaria destitute of
ribs are only portions of old trunks of the ribbed species. With
these sub-genera I would place Syniiwoeniron~ and Calanwcle-
dren~ as members of the gymnospermons family Siji&z9iaceoe.
Stigmzani nlay be retained as a provisional genus, to inelude
roots not connected with the trunirs.

1. Sigillaria (Favularia) eyéans, ]3rongt.
M. 0., Joggins, J. W. D. ; Sydney, R. Brown: abundant, espe-

cialUy in the roofs of coai seams. S. Hezagona inc]udes old trunL-s
of this species. Young branches have scars of an elliptical form
like those of S. Serliji.

2. S. (Fav.) tesseflata, Brongt.
M. C., Joggins and iPictou, J. W-. D. ; Sydnaey, R. Brown.

3S.(RhytiiJolepis) Scutellata, Brongt.
m. ana «u. o., Joggins, LyeU, J. W. D).
4. S. (Rh.) Schlotlieirniana, Brongt.
M. C. Jogygins, Lyefl, J. W. D.

M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Joggins, LyelI, J. W. D.
6. S. BHrowmii, iDawson (JI. Geoi. Soey., vol. X.)
M. C. JogYgins, J. W. D.
7. S. renfoms, Brongt.
M. C. Joggis, Lyell, J. W. D., Sydney, R. Brown.
s. S. Ievigata, Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Joggins, J. W. P.
g. S. planicosta, s. -n.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
Sears haif hexagonal above, reunrled below, lateral vascnlar

impre-,sions elongate, central small "punctiform. Ribs, 1 -y~ -ich
broRd,'smooth externally, longitudinally striate on ligneous surface.
Slight transverse wrinkles between the scars, which are dist.sntl'
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t'rom each other about an inch. Allied Lo S. levigceta, but with
ve-ry thin barli.

10. S. catenloùles, S. D.
M. C. Joggins, J. Smnith. Sydney, R. Brown.
Cortical surface unknown, ligneous surface wiih puncto-striate,

ribs 1f~ inch in breadth and with single oval scars haif au inchi
long, and an michi distant from centre to centre. A very large
tree. f'erhaps, if its cortical surface were known, it may prove toý
be a large S11ringocenJron.

1].S striata, s. n.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
Ribs prominent, coarsely striate, 0-35 inch wide. Scars

nearly as wide as the ribs, rounded hexagonal, one inch distant;
laterai- vascular marks narrow, central large. On ligneous surface
scars single, round, oblong; bark very thin.

M. C. Joggins, J. W. D).
A srnall erect stem, somewhat like S. fiexu-osa.
13. >S. (oeat7raria) .ilkiurdi, Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown ; N. O. Pictou, J. «W. D.
1I4. S. (Asolaus) Sydinensis, s. D.
M 0. Sydney, R. Brown.
Ribs obsolete; cortical and ligneous surfaces striate; vascular

scars twoelongate longitudinally, and aliko on cortical and ligneou
sirfaces; scars 1- icli distant, in rows 0,6 inch distgnt.

15. S. orgqanzcm, L. and I.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
16. S. elongata, ]3roxigt.
*M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
17. S.ftcïzosa, L. and I.
M. 0. Sydney, R. Bro*n"*s list, iù Acadiau Geol%çy.
18. S. pacllycierma, L. and El.
M. C. Sydney, R. IBrowdns list.
19. eS~ (Fir.) ,Bretonen-s*, s. n.

Likze if. tesseleac, but areoles moréhexfagonal, bar]r thin and
smooth on both sides, aiid fuxio'. ab6ve tÉ1 scars arcuate, and
with a centiat pùncýtiforfi elevàtion.

20. S. éxi~nis; a. e.
M~i 0. Sy-dàey, R. 33town.
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like S obovata, Lesqx. but w'ith niarrower ribs, and larger and
Iess distant areoles, each wvith a slighit groove above.

ý21. S. Douruaisii, Brolngt.
M. O. Joggrins, J. W. D.
-22. S. Kitorrii, Brongt.
I. O. Sydney, Pl. Brown.

SYRTNGODENDRoiz, Brongt.
'Obscure speciînens, referrible to a narrow-ribbed species of tbis

genu s, occar in Uic iower carboniferous beds at ilorton and Ons-
low.

STIGMARIA, Brongt.

Sdigmariaficoidcs, Brongt.
lJnder this naine 1 place ail ths ioots o? Siqillarie occurring

in thie carboniferous rock-s of Nova Scotia. Tbey belongwithout
donbt, t.o the different sp)ecies of sigillaroid trees, but it is at pre-
sent impossible to deterîniiie to which; and the specifie characters
of the Stigmnarze themsel ves are, as might be ariticipated, evanes-
cent and unsatisfactory. The varieties which occur in Nova
Scotia, discarding mere diff&ences o? preservation, may be arran ged
as follows;
Variety (a) Areoles large, distant; bark more or less smooth.

This is the most coinmon variety, and extends throughout
the coal formation.
(b) Axeoles large, separated by waving gzooves of the
b ark.

" (c) similar, but ridges as well as furrows between the
areoles; var. wîclulata of G;jeppert.
(d) Areoles sma.1, separated by waving grooves.
(e) Areoles moderate, ini vertical or diagonal furrows sapa.
ratcd by ridges ; var. sWarioUdes of Güeppert.

f)Areoles small, bark finely netted 'with wrnlsor
-striae.

~'(y) AreoJes surroundedI by radiatiug marks, giving a star-
like forma; var; stcllatcq of Güeppert. The only specimen
i have seau was fond by Dr. Harding ini the lower Car-
boniferous coal ineasures of Horton

a(h) Areoles simail or obscure and n.requent Surface
couere with fine uneven striae. m~y specimens were col-
leoted bv Mr. Brown in the middle è«oal masures at Syd-
nley
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Varlety (i) Areoles narrow, elongate, bark smooth or striate.
(k) alternans, with areoles in double rows on broad. riba.,
separated by deep farrows. Probably old furrowedl roofs;

LL(1) knorroides, prominent bosses or ridges instead of.
areoles. These are imperfeotly preserved specimens.

The varieties (a) (b) (c) (e) (i) have been seen attached ftb
trunks of SigilIarize of that group distinguished by broad and pro-
minent ribs, >Sill&iri proper of the above arrangement. Sig-
marlie, like Sigillarim, are exceedingly abundant in the middIâ
coal measures, and are comparatively rare in the lower carbon-
iferous and newer coal formations.

CALAMODENDRLON, Brongt.

1. Cialamoacnczron approximaeum, ]3rongt.
Mý. O. Sydney, R. Brown; M. C. Joggins, Pieton, J. W. D.;

Coal Oreck, O. B. Matthew.
This plant is evidently quite distinct from Uaaites proper.

The calamite-like cast is a pith or internai cavity, surrou nded by a-
thick cylinder of woody tissue consisting of scalariform vessels and'
woody fibres with one row of round pores; external to this is a
bark of cellular and bast tissne. The structure appears to be allied.
to that of SýgWIaria, and is one of the most common in the bedsz
of bituminous coal.

2. . ObscuVUlt S. Dl.

M. O. Sydney, J. W. 1).
This is a calamite-like fragrment found in a block of Sydney coar

in the state of minerai, cliarcoal. Thie extérnal markingrs are ob-
scure but the structure la welI preserved. It differs from the last
ln having large ducts with many rows of pores, or reticulated, in-
stead of scalaiiform vessels.

CYPERaTES, L. and I.
Uyperites -

Middle and upper coals, everywhere.
These elongate linear leaves have two or three ribs and the

central band between the ribs raised above the margin: one spe-
cies bas been seen attached to Sigillarie gclotlrefmiana.

The leaves of Sigillaria egan. are different, being as broadI
as the areoles of the stem and with several parallel veine.

ANSTEOLITHIES,Blrongt.

linclude under this name spikes of inflorescence, or of fruits, usu-
ally showing bucis or scaly floral leavesland sometinres ovate fruits.
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which niay be young R4abdocarpi or Tuigoiocarpi. I have not
ýseen t4hem attached to, stems; but their associations would lead
me to suppose that they maýy l4ave bolonged to Sigillaria or Ca-
iarnodeizdron. stems of sigillairia of the groups RAhytidolepis andl
Favularia have rings of abnormal scars at intervals, wbich may
have borne sucli spikes of fruit. NQ-such ma;rks are seen on the
stems of other sub-genera of Siil&ria, whiclfp.robably bore fruit
~at their sunimits.

1. àut7wilt7es rhabdcaqoi, s. n.
M. C. Gixand L., C. F. Hartt.
Stem short, interruptcdly striate, with two rows of crowded

ovate fruit, and traces of floral leaves. Fruits haif an inch long
striate longitudinally, attached by short pedun9les.

2. -A. pygrnaea, s. n.
M. 0. Joggins, J. W. D.
Ethachis 1 inch thick, rucgosç; two rows of opposite flowers, each,

shiowing four lanceolate striate floral leaves, twvo outer and two in-
ner.

,3. A. squarnosa, s. n.
'U. C. Pictou, J. W. D.
Ithachis thick, coarsely rugose, with two rows of closelyplaced

cones or scaly fruits.
4. £ s. n.
31. C. Joggins, J. W. D; Sydney, Il. B3rown.
Indistinct, but apparently different from those above described.

TRiGONOCAupuM, Br.ongt.

1. l7rigonocarpum -ffo.o7ceri, D.awson. Geol. Journal, Vol, il.
M 0. Mabou, J. W. D.
2. T. SfgiZarioe, s. n.
M. 0. Jeggins, J. «W. D). Ovate, 1 inch long; testa smooth, or

rugyose Iongritudinally, acuminate, two-edged. Eound ini ereet
trunks oi' Sigillarioe, in large numbers.

2. T. intermedium, s. n.
. C. Jçggins, J. W. D>. Allied to T. olivoefor.mis,bnt larger

and More elongate'd.
4. T. avemanurn, S. in.
M. C. Joggins1 J. W. Dl. Sydney, R~. Brown.
AI!ied to, ovaturn, L. &H. ; thre-ribbed, size and form of à

filbert.
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5. T. minus, -s. xi.
M. O. JogginB, S. W. D?. Hlalf the size of T. Hookeri, and sim-

ilar ini form.
6. T. rotundum, s. n.
M. 0. Joggins, J. W. D. Small, round ovate, slightly pointed.
7. T. 4Voegeratki, Brongt.
Newer coal formation, ]?ictou, J. W. D.
The Trgonocarpe are very abundant in some beds of the Mid-

dle coal formation. Most of thera are fruits of &gillarioe, some
of them perhaps of eonifers.

ItHM3DOCARPUS, Goep. and Berg.
1. Rha1bdocarpus - s. n.
M. O. Joggins,.T. W. D. Ovate, acuminate, less than half an

inch long.
2. R. insignis, S. n.
U. O. Picton, 31. W. ID.; 1-5 inch long, ovate, smooth, with about

'i ribs on one side, and the intervening surface- obscurely striate.
The nature of this fossil is perhaps doubtf'uI, but if a fruit it is the
Iargesb 1 have sen in the coal formation.

C.&L4mITES, Suckow.
1. Calamites Suckowii, Brongt.
M. 0., Sydney, B. Brown; Jog.,gins, Lyell, J. W. D.; Grand

Lake, C. F. Hartt.. U. C. Fictou, J. W. D. Coal Oreek, 0. B.
Matthew.

This species is one of the Most common in an ereet position.
«It has verticillate branchiets with pinnate linear leafiets.

2. O. Cistii, Brongt.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. ID.; Sydney, il. Brown; Grand Lake, C.

F. Harbt; iBay de'Chaleur, Logan. Coal Creek% 0. B. Matthew.
Of'ten found ereot. Its leaves are verticillaf -, simple, linear, striate,

apparently one.nerved and 3 luches long.
à. . canoeformiâ, Brongt.
M. 0., Joggins, Lyell, J. W. D.; Sydney, R. Brown.
4. C. ramosus, Artis.
M. 0. Joggins, J. W. ID. Sydney,.R. Brown; possibly a variety

of C. ,SÙckowi~
5. C. Voitzii, Brongt-(irregnlaris, L. an)d Ir.)
M. C. Joggins, J. W. ID.
Often ereet. lias large irregular adventitious roots.
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6 G. diebus, Artis.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Joggins, J. W. D., Logan; U. C-

Picton, J. W. D.
7. Ca Nova Scutica, S. D.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
RUbs equat, less than a lino wide, striate longitudinally. Joints

obscurely marked and ;vith cireular areoles separated by the
breadth, of 3 to 4 ribs. Banc of moderato thiekness.

S. C. iodosus, Sehiot.
31. C. Sydney, R. Brown:- Grand Lake, C. F. H-artt.

41hsspecies lias long siender branchiets, with close whonls of'
short rigid leaves.

o.aarenaceous? Jaeger.
This species is mentioned with doubt in Lyell's list.

EQIIETITES, Sternberg,
Equiselites curta, s. n.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
Short thick stemns, enlarging upward and truncate above, jointe.

numerous, sh eatlis as long as the joints, with, unequal acuminater
keeled points. Lateral brancher, or fruit with longer leaf-like
points. iFlas the characters of Equisetites, but its affinities are
quite uncertain.

ASTEROPHYLLITES, Brongt.
1. Asteropflyllites foliosa, L. and Il.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. D; Sydney, R. Brown.
2. A. equisetiformis, L. and H.
M. O. Sydney, R. Brown; Pictou, J. W. D.
3. -A. grandis, Sternberg.
M. C. Grand Lake, C. F. llartt; B3ay de Chaleur, Logan ; Sydney,

Bunbury.
The specimens resemble this species, but are not cettainly the

saine. Logran's specimens have terminal spikes of fructification.
4. ..
A species with tubercles (fruit) in the axils is mentiohed in

Lyeli's Eist as from Sydney. 1l have not seen it, but bave *a sp éci-
men from Mr. Brown similar ta A. tuloerczksta, Sternbergr,' which.
may be the same.

5. A4. trinervis, S. y).
M. C. Sydney, R. lBrowvn.
Main stem smooth, delicately striate, with leaves a t the nodes.

Branchea delicately striate, with numerous whonls of linear nearly
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straighv, leaves, 0-5 inch long, twenty or more in a whorl, and show-
ing two lateral nerves in addition-te the median nerve. This and
No. 2 would be placed by some authors in .Annularict.

ANNULARIA, Sternberg.
Annularia galioides, Zenker.
M. C . Grand Lake, 0. F. Harlt; U.0., Pictou, J. W. D.; B3ay-

de Chaleur, Logan; Sydney, R. Brown.

SPRENOPIYLLUM, Brongt.
1. Splienophyllum emargînatum, Brongt..
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Grand L., C. F. Hartt; B3ay de-

Chaleur, Logan; Pictou, J. -W, D.
2. S. longifoliura, Germar.
UJ. <J. Pictou, J. W. D., M. <J. Sydney, R. Brown.
3. S. Sa.xcfragifolium, Sternberg, Bay de Chaleur, Logan..
Elongate, much forked variety, closely aIlied te, S. lffurcatunu

Lesquereux.
4. S. ,Sc7doteimii, Bvongt.
M. C. Sydney, J3unbury.
5. S. erosum, L. and Hl.
M. 0. Sydney, Bunbury.
The two last species are regarded by Geinitz as varieties cf S.

emarginatura. A specimen cf the last named species in Sir
William Liogan's collection shows a woody jointed stem like that
of Asterophsyllites, giving off branches at the joints. These again
branch and bear whorls cf leaves. The stem shows under the micro-
scope a single biindle cf reticulated or scalariform vessels like
those of some ferns, and aise like those cf Trnesipteris as figured by
Brongniart. This setties the affinities cf these plants, as being
with ferns or witli Lycopodiaceoe.

PINNULARIA, L. and I.
1. Pinnularza capillacea, L. and 11.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
2. P. rarnosissima, s. n.
M. 0.,Joggins,J..W. D. More slender and ramose than the IasL
3. P. crassa, N. S..
L. 0. Horton, 0. F. Hlartt. l3ranching like P. caýpillacea but

much stronger and coarser.
Ail these are apparently branching. fibrous stemas or roctas, of'

scft cellular tissue with a thin outer barkr. Perhaps they are
roots cf AsteroplbUjlites, or perhaps branchiets cf an aquatie plant.
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Genus NoEGGERATHIA, Sternberg.
1. Noeggeraskia - ? s. n.
Bay de Chaleur, Sir W. B. Logan. A reinarkable fragment Qf a

Ieaf, with a petiole nearly three inches long, and a fourth of au inch
'wide, spreading abruptly into a lamina one side of which is mucli
broader than the other, and with parallel veina running up directly
from the margin as from a :marginal rib. [t appears te be
doubled in at both edges, and ia abruptly broken off. It seemaste
be a new species, but of what affinities it is impossible te dej
cide.

2. N.flabellata, L. and H.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.

CYCLOPTERIS. Brongt,
Including £ycloptem* * proper and slib-genera .Anelmites Dn. and

Neprpteri, ]3rongt.
1. yclopt'eris heterophyUla,Geprt
M. C. and U. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
2. C..(.dneinites) Acalica, Dawson, (Journ. Geol. Soc.,Vol. 11.)
L. 0. florton, C. F. Ilartt; Norton Creek, N.B3., G. F. Matthew.
Stipe large, stniate, branching,, dichotomously several tinies.

Finna3 with several broadly obovate pinnules grouped at theend
of a siender petiolule, and with dichotonieus radiating veïins.
Fertile pinnoe with recurved petiolules, and borne on the divisiens
ýof' the main petiole near their origin. This plant might be placed
ini the genus Aliantites, Brongt., but for the fructification, which
allies it with sucli ferns as Aneim M*. It bas a very large frond, thre
main petiole being sometimeâ three inches in diameter, and two
feet long before branching. Flattened petioles have somnetiines
been mistaken for aordaites and &cidzoperis. It la a charaoteriatic
plant of the Lower ceai measuresi

3. C. obIO2rgifOIz, Gbeppert.
il C. Picton, J. W. D.
A littie larger and coarser than Gd.eppert's figure.
4. . (ephropteris) obliqua, ]3rongt..
M. O. Sydney, R. Brown; Grand Lake,. C. F. -Lartt.
5. C. ( ?I 7 uropIeris) ingens, L. & If.
M. C. Sydney., R. B3rown; Grand L., C. F. Ilartt.
O6. C. obkzta, L. & H.
Me C. Sydney, B. Brown.
IL. C,. fimbr&nt, Lesquereux.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
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B. C. 7dspida, S. Bn.
M. C. Sydney, R. B3rown.
Pinnate; pinnules obovate, diininishing in size toward the point,

decurrent on the petiole, veins siender, distant, forking several
times; under surface covered wvith stiff hairs.

NEURoPT.ERIS. :Brorigt.

1. Neuropteris rarinervis, Bunbury.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Grand L., C. F. llartt; Bay de

Chaleur, Logan.
2. .N. pe)-elegans, s. n.
M. C. Sydney, R.. Brown.
«Resembles À. dlegaits, Brongt., but lias narrower .pinnules aind

nerves less oblique to the xnid-rib.
3. N. cordata, Brongt. (and var. angustifolia.)
M. C.. Sydney, R. B3rown; 13. C. Pictou, J. W. D).
The ferns referred to, this species are identical with N. kirsuta

,of-Lesquereux. They abound in the. Middle and Upper coal-
formation, and have larger pinnules than any of our other ferns.
A single terminal pinnule in my collection is five inches long.
The surface is always more or less hairy.

4. N. Voltzt*l, Brongt.
N. C. Pictou, J. W. D.
A single imperfeet specimen, like this species but uncertain.
5. N. gigantez, Slernb.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Grand La., C. F. Hlartt; U. 0. Pic-

tou, J. W. D.
6. N. flexuosa, Sternb.
M. C. Sydney, e~. Brown; Joggins, J. W. D.
'7. N. he rop7îy1ka, Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; 13. C. Pictou, J. W. D.
9. N. Losirii, ]3rongt.
B3ay de Chaleur, Logan.
10. N. acutifolia, Brongt.
M. o. Sydney, LyeIl's list.
Il N. conugata, Goept.

iiO. Sydney, ]3rown's list, Ac. Geol.
12 N. atterruata, L. & Il.
M. C. Sydney, 1. c.
13. N. detata, Lesqx.
M. C. Syàney, R. Brown.
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14 XN Soroti4i Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown,
15. N. auriculata, Thongt.

M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
16. N. (lyclopteroides, s. n.
M. C. Sydnoy, R. Brown.
Pinnate; pinnules contiguous or overlapping, obliquely round-

ovate, attaehed at the lower third of the base, nerves numnerous,
spreadingr from the point of attachmnent. Mlied to . Villiersi
Brongt.

ODONTOPTERIS, ]3rongt.
1. Odottopteis &7&lot7eimii, Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Bay de Chaleur, Logan; U. C.

FiPktouY J, W, IDt
2. O. aneiqua, S. n.
L. C. ? Hebert, R., J. W. ID.
Tripinnate, petioles mlender, pinnules oblong, obtuse, not con-

tigtxous. Terminal pinnules mueh elongated, venation obscure.
3. 0. Sub-cuneata, Bunbury.
M. C. Sydney, R.. Brown.

DiCTYOPTERIS, Gutb.
Dictyopteris obliqua, Bunbury.
M. C. Sydney, R.. Brown.

LoNýCHol'TERIS, Brongt.
Lonchopteris tenuis, s. n.
M. C. Sydney, R.. Brown.
Pinnate or bipinnate, pinnules contiguous at bas e, nearly at

riglit angles to petiole, oblong, elongate, obtuse. Network of veinG
very deticate. AlIied to, b. Brierii, Brongt., but, withi smaller
more elongate pinnules and finer veins.

SPRENOPTERIS, Brongt.
1Spkenopteris munda, s. n.

M. C. Grand Lake, C. F. Hartt.
Like S. Dubuissonis, Brongt., or S. irregutaris, Sternberg, in

habit; but the pinnules are obovate, decurrent andl fewv-voined.
2. .kmenphyloiesBrongt.

M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; U. C. .roggrins, J. W. ID.

M. C. Grand L., C. F. Hartt; [J. C. Pictou, J. W. ID.
Petiole forking at an obtuse angle, siender, tortuous, divisions

bipinnate. Pinnoe with broad rounded confluent pinnules.
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Vins twice forlced, with Sori in the forks of the veins. In habit
like S. latifolia, Brongt., and S. Neviburyi and S. squarnosa,
Leqx.

4. S. dcecipiens, Lesquereux.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
.5. S. gracilis, Brongt.
M. C. Jog,,gins, J. W. D. ; Grand L., C. F. Hiartt.
6. S. artemisifolUa, Brongt.
M. C. Grand L., C. F. Hartt; Sydney, R. Brown.
7. S. Canadensis, N. S.
Bay de Chaleur, Log-an; Sydney? R. Brown.
General aspect like S. ffoeninghausî, but secondary pinnules

Nvith a margined petiole and oblong pinnules divided into five to
three obtuse pointq. It is flot unlikce S. marginata, frorn the De-
vonian of St. John.

8. S. Lesquereuxii, Newberry.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
9. S. illieroloba, Guttbier.
M. C. Sydney, Pl. Brown.
10. S. Obtusioloba ? Brongt.
M. C. Baie de Chaleur, Logan.

1'BYLLOPTERISY BronotYi

Phyliopteris antiqua, s. in.
M. C. Sydney, R. B3rown.
Pinnate; petiole thick, woody, pinnules oblong, pointed, attach-

.ed by miiddle of base; midrib st.rong oxtending to the point,
giving off very oblique nerves which have obliquely pinnate
nervules not ainastomosing. A remarkable frond, which, if not the
type of~ a new genus;, must belong to that above nara ed.

ALETHIOPTERIS,$ Sternberg.

1. Alet7wpteris lornc7dtica, Sternberg.
M. & U. C. Joggins, J. W. D.; M. 0., Sydney, R. Browvn;

Grand L., 0. F. Hartt.
Very abundant throughout the Middle and Upper coal forma-

tion, and so variable that several species znight easily be fonnded
-on detached specimens.

2. A. heterop,7ylla, L. & R
L. C. Parrsboro'. A. Gesuer.
3. A. grandini, Brongt.
M. C., Sydney, R. Brown
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4. A. nerwosa, Brongt.
M. C., Sydney,. R. Brown; Bay de Chaleur, Logan; U5. C.,

Pictou, J. W. D>.
5. A4. muricata, Brongt.
M. C., Joggins, Bathurst, Lycli; U. C., Pictou, J. W. D>.
6. A..pteroides, Brongt. (Brangizartii, Gdeppert.)
L. or M. C., Bathurst, Lyeli's list.
7. A. Serlii, I3rongt.
M. C., Sydney, R. Brown; Bay de Chaleur, Logan.
8. A. grandis, s. n.
Bay de Chaleur, Logan.
Bi-pinnate; pinnoe broaid, contignous, united at the base;

veiris numerous, once forked, not quite at right angles to, the
midrib. lipper pinnm having the pinnules confluent so as to
give crenate edges. Stili higlier the apex of the frond shows dis-
tant decurrent long pinnules with waved margins. A very large
and fine species of the type of A4. Serlii and A4. arandini, but
mucli larger and different ia details. Its texture sèems to have
have been membranaceous, and fragments from that part of the
frond where the long simple pinnules are passing into the comn-
pound ones might be maistaken for an Odontopteris.

PECOPTERIS, Brongt.

1. Pecopteris arborescens, Sehiot.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; U5. C. Picton, J. W. D.; Wallace,

Dr. Creed.
Seems to have been an herbaceous species with a very strong

petiole. It oceurs inx an ereet position in a sandstone on Wal-
lace R.

2. P. abl.eviata, I3rongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown ; Salmon R., U5. 0., Pictou, J. W. D.
Very common both in the Upper and Middle coal.fornaation.

3P.igida, S. n.
U5. C. IPictou, J. W. P.-
Simailar to arborescens, but much smaller and with finer nerves.
4. P. unita, l3rongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; U. C. Pictou, 'J. W. D.
Certain pinnules of a frond are sometimes swollen as, if-, covered

with fructification below ; and in this.state -they resemble P. arguta,
Brongt. The sori are seen in ether sJpecimens, and are large,
round, and covered with an indusinin as.in As.pidiùm,
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5. P. plumosa, Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
6. P. poifmorP7Aa, l3rougt.
M. O. Sydney, R. Brown.
7. P. acuta, ]3rongt.
M. O. Pictou, J. W. D.
8. P. longifolia, Brongt.
In Bunbury's list from Sydney.
9. P. toeniopteroides, Bunbury.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
10. P. cyat&ea, Brongf..
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
11. P. oequalis, Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
12. P. Sillimani ? Br.ongt.
In Lyell's list from Sydney.
13. P. villosa, Brormgt.
M. C. Pictou, Lyell's list.
14. P. Buclandii, Brongt.
M. 0. Sydney, Brown's list.
15. P. oreoPteroides. Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, Brown's list.
16. P. decurrens, LesqxK.
M. O. Sydney, R. Brown; lias pinnules more crowded, deereas-

kng towards the apex., but may bc a variety,
17. P. Plunok.eneeii, Sternb.
M. 0. Sydney, R. Brown.

BpEINETIA, G6eèppertw

Bédferto «iiep»erti, S. n.
M.C. Grand L., HaLÙ; Bay de Chaleur, Logan; U. d.jog-

gins, J. W. Di
Bi-pinnate, pinnoe broad'; contignouit obtuse, Èwith thick pin-

mules. Pinnulbs above rounded! bèlow obovat-e. Midrib thicir,
oblique, dividing above ito a tufft of'iregua'r hair-like veins.

HYME NorpryL'iTs, Gueppert.
.m p7ylitee ppntadactya, ,n.

M. 0. Sydney, à. Brown. Iu general habit like ~~knpei
mWrQloba, Geept, but with .pinules divided. into 4. to 'Z obtus ecu-
neate lobes, ecd vitli one veine
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]?ÀLEPTERIS, GeinitZ.
1. Paoeqpteris Hartii, s. n.
M. C. Grand La., C. F. llartt.

eStem or leaf bases trans*verseIy wrinkled with delijate lines,
-scars transversely oval, sIightly appendaged below, vascular scars
-confluent. Breadtb, 1.4 in. Length, 0.6 inch.

2. P. ilcadica, s. n.
U. C. P3ictou, J. W. D.
Stems or leaf bases Iougitudiually striated. Scars, transverse,

:flat above, rounded and bluntly appendaged below ;vascular scars
in a transverse row ; breadth of scars 0.7 inch; longth 0.5 inch.

CAIULOPTERIS, La. & U.

Several small erect stems at the Joggins seem to be trunlis of
ferus but are too obscure for description.

Fs&uoNrIUS, Cotta.
Trunks of this kind mnust be rare in the Nova Seotia coal fields.

A few obscure stems surrounded by cord-like acrial roots have
been found, and probably are romains of plants of this genus.

MEGAPHYTOil, Artis.
1. ,Ifgp 7tytob nawgz/icu?)b, s. n.
M. O. Joýggins, J. W. D.
Stemns large, roughly striate lougitudinally; scars contignus,

orbicular, deeply sunlr, nearly three3 juches in diameter. snd cadi
with a bilobate vascular impression, two luches broad and auîhch
b ige, .

2. M. huiurfle, S. N.
M. O. Sydney, «R. Brown.
Stem 2-5 inches in dianicter; leaf scars prominent, flattencdl aud

broken at the enuds, 1inmch wide. Surface of the stem marked
witi irregular furrows and invested wsith a carbonaceous coaing.
An internai axis nearly two iuches in diameter, 'witi a coaly
coating, sends off obliquely thick branches to the leaf scars. This
is a very remarkable spccimen, aud throws niuci light ou the
structure of 2e.qqp7Qfo?î. Unfortunately t'he minute structures
are not preserved.

Genus LEPiDODENDRON, Sternberg.
1. Lepiddendr<rn corrvgatum, Dawvson. Journal (3eol. Society,

Vol. XV.
L. 0. Horton, 0,, F. Hartt, J. W. D.; Norton Creelr, &,, N.

Brunswick, G. F. Matthew.
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Areoles elongate, ovate, acute it both ends, -witli a ridge along
the middlie, terniinatîng, in a single elevated vascular scar at thre
upper end. In certain states thre vascular mark 'appears in the.
middle of the areole. In young, branches the areoles are contigu-
ous and resemble those of .L. elegans. In old stems they beconie
separated by spaces of lengfitudinally wrinkled bark ; in very old
stems these spaces are mucir wider than thre areoles.

Leaves lirtear, one inchr or more in lengrth, usually reflected, one-
nerved.

Cones (Lepîdostrobi) terminal, short cylindric, with numerous
short acute, tria'ngular scales.

Structure of stcrn-a central pitir with a siender eylinder of
scalariform vessels, exterior to whichi is a thick cylinder of cellular
tissue and bast fibres, and a dense outer barir.

Variety verticlctum, iras the areoles arranged in regru'Lar de-
cussate, whorls instead of spirally. Tis difference, which m2ight
at first sigibt seem to warrant even a generie distinction, is proved
by specimens inr ny possession te, be merely a variety of piryllo-
taxis.

This species is eminently characteristic of tire Lower carboni-
ferous coai mea-bures; and iras not yet been found in thre Middle

coalformtion Frgments of bark reseinbling that of this species
occur la thre coaI formation of Bay de Chaleur, along, with,
Ieafy branches of Lepîdoclendcron, which resenible those, of this.
species, thougli I believe distinct.

2. .L. Fictoenre, s. n.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown; Pictou, H. Poole and S. W. D..

Grand Lake, O. F. Hartt.
Areoles contiguous, prominent, separated in youngô stems by a

narrow line, long oval, acuminate, breadth te length as 1 te 3 or
less, lewer half obliquely wrinkled, especially at ene side. Middle
line indistinct. Leaf scar at upper end of areole, smalI, trianunar,
wiîth traces cf thrree yascnlar points, nearly confluant Length of
areole about 0.5 inchr.

Leaves contracted at base, 'widening slighly and gradually con-
tracting to a point, ribs tirree, central distinct, lateral obscure,.
length 1 incir.

Cenes borne on sides of smaller branches, small, eval, obscnrely
scaly.
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In habit of growth this species rosembles L. dlegans, for which
imperf'ct specimens miglit bc mistaken. It abounds in the Middle
-coal measures.

3. L. ri1mosum, Sternberg.
M. C. Sydney, Pi. Brown; Joggins, J. W. D.

J-. . diclwtoiîum, Sternberg, (L. ,Sternbergii, L. & H.)
M. C. Sydney, r. Brown; Jogygins J. W. D. L. 0. forton,

JT. W. D.
5. L. declLriatum, s. n.
M. O. Pictou, J. W. D.
Areoles approximate or separatcd by a shallow furrow, rhombic,

ovate, obliqnely auminatobelow, nearly as broad as long, wrinkled
transversely, especially on the middle linoe, which appears tuber-
culaied, vascular scar rhombie, twice as broad as long, 'with three
approxiinate vascular point. In some flattened specimens the
lino separatingr the areoles is indistinct, and the scars appear on a
transversely wrinkled surface without distinct amoles.

6. b. mLfdulatîmb, Sternberg.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown, Jogggins and Pictou, J. W. D. ; U5. C.

Joggcins, J. W. D.
Possibly several species are incluied um-der this Dame, but they

-cannot bo separated at present.
7. b. dilqtaturn, Lindley and Hutton.
.M. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
s. b. like tetragonimb, Gd5ept.
L. C. letton, J. WV. D.
Obscurely marked, but a distinct species, unless an imperfectly

preserved variety of b. tctragonurn. The areoles are square with
a rhombie scar at the upper corner of each.

'9. -TL bincn'c, Bunbury.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
10. b. tu.midu»t, Bunbury.
M. 0. Sydney, R.L Brown.

think it probable that this species belongs to the genus Lepi-
îikp7z1oios, but I have flot soen a specinien.

il. b. gracile, Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
In Brown's Eist in Ac. Geologry. ?robably a viriety of the next.
12. b. elegans, Brongyt.
MN. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
In B3unbury's and Brown's Lists.
13. b.lmruL. and Hl.
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M1. O. Sydney. In l3rown's List.
14. b. seIaginoides, Sternb.
If. O. Sydney. In l3rown's list.
15. b. ffarcourtii, (Witliani.)
M. O. Sydney. Iu Browtu's Eist.

1.L.clypeatunm ? Lesqx.
M. O. Sydney, R. Browvn; 'U. 0., Joggins, J. W. D.
17. 1. aculeatum, Sternberg.
M. O. Sydney, R. Brown.

Ralcnia ~
A specimenl probably referrible to this genus from Grand

Lake, in the collection of 0. ri. lartt.

LEpIDOSToBus. l3Vrnt

1. Lcpidostrobus variabilis, L. & H1.
Mf. 0. Sydney, R. B3rown; Jictou and JognJ. W. D.
The most comnnin species.

2. . sguarnosus, s. n.
0. . Grand Lake; C. F. Hartt.

Two to three inches long, 1 i nch thick, seales large, broadly
-trigon.-l, acute. Allied to No 6, but larger.

3. 1.. longzfollus, s. n.
Long-leaved like Lepid-odendrom lonzgifoiunb, L. and H.
Middle Coal-formation, Jogcgins, J. WY. D.
4, I.-
Acute trigonal leaves, srnall.
Middle Goal-formation, Jorrglins, J. W. D.

Round witIù obscure scales and remains of long laems.
Lower Coal Measures, ilorton, J. W. D.
e3. b. tgoopiBunbury.
M. C. Sydney, R .B]rown.

Lu£PiDepHVLiLum. Brongt.

.Lcpidpltyllu»t laieolafurn, L. & R.
M. O. Joggiins; U. C. ]?ietou, J. W. D
2). b. trinerve ? L. & .
U3. 0. Joggins, J. W. D.
Two-nerved or three-nerved like .L. trinerve, L. & . but nar-

.Tower. Both th above are parts of Lep4dostrobi.
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3. .L. majus ? Brongt.
M. C. Sydney, R. Brown.
4. L.
Broad ovate, short, pointed, one nerved, haif an inch long.
Upper coal formation, P-ictoui.
5. b. intermediurn, L. &li.
31, O. Sydney, R. Brown's list.
ifalonia, Lcpidostrobus and Lepicophtyll2tni, including only

parts of Lûpidodendron and Lepidophilos, are to be regarded as
merely provisional genera.

I>EPIDOPnILOIOS, Sternberc.
'Under this genus I include, oii the evidence of numerous

specihnens, those plants known under the naines Uloclendron, L.&
1., .Bot7rodelidiO1t L. & 1., and borna toloyos, Corda, and in part

Ilalonia, bepidostrobus -and bepidopltyllirnz. These trees have
more or less elevated areoles or leaf-bases,' rhoînbic in ouiline, and
terminated by rhembic scars, bearin, long, narrow, one-nerved
leaves. The fruit consists of large strobiles borne on thle sides
of the stemn and branches. The internai structure presents a
large cellular pith, a slender cy]inder of scalariform vessels, a very
thick cellular and corky bark, and a dense rind or epiderm-is.
They appear to have branched seldoin and dichotomously, and are
nearly related to Lepidodendron. They are abundant in the
Middle coal formation.

1. bepidophloios .dcadianus, s. n.
X. 0. Jogïgins, Salmon, R., Pictou, J. W. il; Sydneýy, ri~.

Brown.
Leaf-bases broadly rhombie or in old stemns regu]arly rbombic

promineTit, ascen(hng, terminated by very broad rhombic scars
havingr a central point, and two lateral olbscure points. Outer
bark laminated or scaIy. Surface of inner bark with single points
or depressions. Leaves long, linear, ivith a strong keel on one side
five inches or more in lengith, cone-scars sparsely scattered on
thick branches% cither in two rows or spirally, both modes beingr
somnetimes seen on the saine brandi. Sealairiform axis scarcely
an incli in diamaeter in, a stemn five inches thick. Fruit, an ovate
strobile -%vith numerous acute scales covering smail globular spore
cases. This species is closely allied to M7odentdrop, majzs and
Lepidop7itoios laricinurn, and presents uurmetous 'varieties of
xnarking.
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-2. L..prominulus, S. n.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
Leaf-bases rhombie, pyramidal, somewhat wrinkled at the sides,

-truncated by regularly rhombic scars, each with three appproxi-
mate vas cular points.

3. L..Parvus, s. n.
U. C. iPictou ; M. C. Joggins, J. W. D. ; M. C. Sydnoy, R. Brown
Leaf-bases rliombic, srnall, witb rhombic scars broader than

long, vascular points obscure. Leaves linear, acute, three inches
ýor more ini length, Nvith a keel and two fiaint laterai ribs. Cones
large, sessile.

4. L.patystigma, s. n.
M. O. Sydney, R. Brown; Joggins, J. W. D.
Leat-bases rhombic, broader than, long, I ittie prominent. Scars

rhombic, oval, acuminate, sliglitly emarginate above, vascular
points two, approximate or confl'uent.

~5. L. tetragonus, s. m.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
Leaf-bases square, furrgwed on the sides. Leaf scar central

,with apparently a single central vascular point.
DIPLOTEGIUM, Corda.

Dil)ote.qiuni rctur, s. n.
M. O. JSowggins, J. W. 1).
The fragments referrible to plants of this genus are imuperfeet

;and obscure. The most distinct show leaf bases ascending ob-
liquely, and terminating by a retuse end with a papilla ini the
noteli. Some lcss distinct fragments rnaay possibly be imperfect-
ly preserved specimens of Lepialodendron or Lepidopliloios.

KNOrRiA.
Nearly ail the plants referred to this genus, in the carboni-

ferous rocks are, as Gô3ppert bas shown, imperfectly prcserved
msems of Leviodendron. In the Lower ceai formation.înany sucli
knorria formas are afforded by L. corrugatunb.

Knorria Sellonii, Sternberg.
M. O. Sydney, R. Brown.
This appears diffèrent froin the ordinary Knorr,,oe. Its siip-

posed leaves may be aërial roots. It bas a large pitli cylinder with
very distant tabular floors like Sternbergia.

CoR.DAiTEs, Unger, (Pycinophylluin, Brongt.)
1. 6Corc7aites borassifolia, Corda.
M. C. Pictou, H. Poole; Grand L., O. F. Hartt,; Sydney, R.
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Browr; Joggins, Onslow, J. W. D.; Bay de Chaleur, Logran.
Yery abundant in the Middle coal formation.

2. a~mlx .n
M. 0. Grand R., C. F. llartt ; U-. C. Pictou :J. 'M. D.
Leaves similar to the last in size and forrn, but with simple-

equal parallel nerves. It may be a variety; but is characteristic,
of the Upper coal formation.

CARDIOCARPUM, Brongt.
1, Gardiocarpurn., fluitans, s. n.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
Oval, apex entire or notchedl. Surface slighltly rugose. Nu-

cleus round ovate, acuininate, pitted on the surface, with a raised
mesial line.

2. a. biscctatirnb, S. il.
M O. Grand Lake, C. F. Ilattt.
Nucleus as in the last species, but striate. Margin widely-

notched at apex, and more narrowly notchied below.
3. G. like mriaun
M. O. J.3ggins, J. W. D.
4. C. AlIied to C. laturn, Newberry.
M. Q. Pictoil, H. Poole.
These Cardiocarpa, are excessively abundant i the roofs of some-

coal seams; and the typical ones must have been samaras or
winged nutiets. They must have belongred to phaenogamous
plants, and certainly are flot the fruits of .Lcpidodendron, though
some of the spore.cases of this genus have been described as
CardiocaqI)a. These 1 propose to place under the provisional
genu s Sporangilcs.

SPORANGITES, Dawson.
1. Sporangitespapillata, s. n.
M. C. Joggins, J. W. D.
I propose the provisional generie, name of >~orangites for spores

or spore cases of Lcjl,dodetdron, Calanbites and sinijiar plants, flot
referred to the species to -%llieli they belongr. The present species
is round, about one inch iii diameter, and covered 'with minute
raised papillie or spines. It abounds iii the roof of several of the
shaiy coals in the Joggins section, and especialiy in one ini
group XIX of that section.

2. S. Glabra, .9. n.
About the size of a mustard seed, round and smootb. Exceed-

ingly abundant in the lower carboniferous coal mensures, of Ilor-
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ton Bluff, Nvith Lýpidocenc1ro~n coiTugatitm, te whichi it possibly
belongs. A siniiar spore-case, possibly of another species of
Lepiodend2'on, occurs rarely in the Middle ceai formation at the

STEJLNnERGIA, Artis.
This provisional genus includes the pitbs.ofDadoxylon, ,Sigiffiiria,

and other plants, usuaily preserved as casts in sandstone, retaining
more or less perfectly the transverse partitions into which the pith-
cylinders of many ceai-formation trees became divided in the pro-
cess of growth. These fossils are most abundant in the IJpper
ceai formation, but occur also in the Middle ceai formation. The
following varieties may be distinguished :

(a) Var. approxrnata, with fine uniform transverse vrink1es.
This i8 usually invested with a thin coating cf structureless
coai.

(b) Var. angularis, ivith coarser and more angrular transverse
wrinkles. This is the character of the pith cf Dadoxylon.

(c) Var. distans, usually of small size, and with distant and'
irregular wrinkles. This is sometLimes invested with wood havingm
the structure cf Caanwnonron, and perhaps is net generîcally
distinct from C. approxirnaturn.

(JZ) Var. obsc.&ra, ivith distinct and distant transverse wrinkles,
but not strongly marked on the surface. This is the character of
the Dith cylinders of Sigiflaria and Lepidoploios.

EMDOGENITES, L. & H.
Many sanditone casts, answering to the character of the plants

dcscribcd undier this naine by Lindley, occur in the Uppèr coal.
formation. They are someatimes three inches in diameter and
several feet ir. Iengyth, irregularly striata longitudinalIy, and
invested svith coaly matter. Somnetinies they showv transverse
striation in parts of tlieir Iengrth. 1 believe they are casts of pith.
cylindlers of th3 nature of Sternhergia, and probably of sigillaroid
trees.

SOLENITEs, L.& .
Plants of this kind -are found in the sandlstones of the Upper

ceai formation of the Joggins.

For ail the specimens noted in the above list, as collected by
Sir . E.Loga, Iiclrnrd Brovt, Esq., of Sydney, Cape Breton

Henry Poole, Esq., of Glace Bay, C. B., and G. F. and C. B. Mat-
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thew n&é C. F. Hlartt, Esqs,., St. John, New Brunswick, 1 am n -
debted to the kindness of those gentlemen. To Mr. Brown especially
I amn undergreatobligatious for bis liberality in placing at my dis-
posai bis large and valuable collection of the plants of the Cape
Breton coal field.

The general conclusions deducible from th~e above catalogue,
as well as detailed descriptions of the new species, I hope to give
more fully hereafier, when I shahl have completed my examination
*of the microscopie structure of the several coal seains. In the mean
time the following summary rnay be useful :

1. 0f 192 nominal species in the. list, probably 44 rnay be
reiected as founded merely on parts of plants, leaving about 148
true species.

2 0f these, on comparison iyith the lists of Unger, Morris, and
Lesquereux, 92 seein to be common to Nova Scotia and to
Europe, and 59 to, Nova Scotia and the United States. Most of
these last are common to Europe and the United States. There
are 50 species peculiar, in so far as known, to Nova Scotia, though
there eau be little doubt that several of these will be found else-
where. lIt would thus appear that the coal.fiora of Nova Scotia is
more closely related to that of Europe than to that of the United
'States, a curions circumstance in connection with the similar re-
lationsbip of tbe marine fauna of the period; but additioual in-
formation may modify -tbis view.

2. The greater par't of the species have their head-quarters iu
the Mdiddle coul formation, and scarcely auy species appear in the
Upper coal formation that are not also found in the former. The
Lower coul formation on the other hand seems to have a few pe-
culiar species not fouud at highier levels.

3. The cliaracteristié species of the Lower coal formation are
Leflidodencron corrugatunb and Cyclopteris .Acadica, both of which
seem to be wvideIy distributed ut or near this horizon in Eastern
America, while neither lias yet been recognized in the true or Mid-
dle coal mensures, lIn the Upper coul formation Ûalamites Succs
.owii, .Annilara galioides, Sp7Lcnophyllurn ernargi7tatztmn,Ctordaitc-
-sirnpl, .Alethoptcris nervosa, wburicata etc., Pecopteris arbores-
<ens, -P. a7ýbreviata, P. r-ig!da, Neuropteris cordata,Dadoxylon~ ma-
teriarunt, Lepidoploios pa;rvus, Sigillaria scutdllata, are char-
acteristic plants, tbough not confined to this group.

4. lIn the Middle coal formation and in the central part of it,
near the greater coal seains,occur the large majority of the species
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.of Sigillaria, Calarnites, Lepidodeudron and Ferns; sorne of the
-species rangingm from the Milistone grit into te Upper coal for-
xnation,while others seem to, be more narrovly limited. It is to, be
*observed, howaver, that as we Icave the central part of the systern,
the total number of species diminishes both above and below, and
that it is only in those beds wvhich, hold large utîmbers of plants inb

siuor nearly so, that wecean expot to find a great variety of
species, and espouially the more delicate and perishable organisms.

It is also quite observable in the Joggrins section that white sorne
beds, in the saine part of the systein, supported Sigillarie, others
,carried Ualarnites, others mixtures of these with other plants; so that
differences of soil, moisture, etc., frequcntly cause neighbouring
beds to be more dissimilar jn their fossil conten's than others much
more widlely separated. These local and tetrnporary differencés
raust always have occurred je the deposition of the coai measures,
and should flot be confounded with those general changes which
-are connected with lapse of time.

ART. XXXI-Ob thLe Orgin~ of Eruptive and Prirnary Rock~s
by TUiom.s MACFARLANE. Part III.

III. THE PRThiA4Ry FORMxATION-
Followi-ng out the plan indicated in thc firit part of tItis paper,

wec proceed to the consideration of the primnary rocks, mith the
view .of ascertaining wvheLher they, in part at toast, rnay reasoriably
be regrarded as constituting the first solidified crust of the earth.
The ign cous condition of the original globe lias already been ad-
verted to, and it wvould seem unnecessary bore to refer at lcngtb te
what may be called theckeystou e of thiWiheory, i'iz. te fiattening
of thc eartli at Uic poles. It is sufficient to remark on this point,
that Newton and Huygensfirstmaintained and proed this te bethe
case, from mnath ematical grounds atone. Stibsequently nuinerous
measurements of the length of a degree in various lands, but es-
pecially in those flear the equator and uîider the polar circle, have
tlioroughly established the truth of Newton's theory. They have
proved that te lengthi of a dcg,çrec of latitude increases with the
<distance from, the equator. Tfle followîng are some of the resuits
obtained:

Latitude. Lattue
Peru 1031 56136.8 toises.
India 12032 56762.3 19
France 461>8 57024.6
England 52ù2 57066.1
Laplaud 62020 57196.2 <

Muller's Kosmische Physik, P. 51.
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* The meridian lines are therefore more considerably curved inr
the nei-ghbourbood of the equator than at the poles, and the-
equatorial diameter of the eartli is consequently greaterby about
24 gyeogyraphicad miles than the polar diameter. This is of course, a
consequence of the revolution of the carth on its axis, and of the-
influence of centrifugal force. This influence could flot, however,
have mnaie itself feit, liad not the earth beexi originally iu a fluid,
or at least plastie condition, so that the depression at the poles,
constitutes one of the most unequivocal proof's of the original
fluid condition of the globe.

Assuiiniig tliis fluid condition to have been owingr to thc pre-
valence of an extremely high tenipera'ture, we are necessitated to0
suppose that the atmnosphere ivas then very differently constituited
thýn it is at prescut. This lias been reinarked by many prévious
writers. Dr. HuInt describes it- as 1 an atmosphere holding in the
state of aeid gases ail the carbon, the suiphur and ther
ehiorine, besides the elements of air and wer~* Quensted re-
marks: According to thc igneous theory the whole of thie sili-
ceous rocks were originally iu lava-like fusion. It follows oe*
course that not only the whole of the sea mnust have existed in thie
atmosphere. but also, a multitude of substances, -%vhich could mot
exist otherwise than in the gaseous state, sacb as carbonie aci]l,
chlorine, sulphur, etc."t rfhese inferences are legitimately drawn.
The sandstones, shales, and the fixed part.- of the limnestone; of sedi
nientary formations then existed la the fùsed matter, along witli
the materiais of the igneous and primary rocks, the soda of sea-
sait an(l the inorgranic constitueuts of plants and animais. On ther
other baud, the carbonic. atid of the limestones must have existed
in the atmosphere. The chiorine of the sea sait also could scarcely
have existed anywhere else tlian in the atmosphiere in c..mibination
with bydrogen, or with tliose metals wvlich form with it volatile
chiorides, sucli as lead, zinc, copper, iron, cobalt, nickel,
etc. Thoso volatile chlorides, wvhioli are decomposable while
iu the gascons state by oxygen, (such as tliose of the three
metals last naxned) could not however have existed in an atmos-
phere contaîning fi-ee xyzgen, but it would seern, that the
primitive atmosphere did not contain auy snch free oxygen..
Bischof flrst adopted this view. 11-c maintains that the carbon
disseminatci througrli die dark dlay slates of the pre-carboniferous.

* Canadian Naturalist, P. 202.
t pochon der Natur. p. 20.
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periods, is in itself more than suflicient to take iip ail the oxygen,
whieli the atmosphere of the presont day contains.* Hie calcu-
lates also that a stratum of carbon, sprenad over the whole su rfac&,
of the globe, 2.6 fcet thick, woid be sufflient, te, couvert ail the
oxygen.of the atmosphiere inta carbonie acid; and after cansider-
ing how richly furnished the sea i8 with animal and vegetable life,
bow rich'dts sedimentary deposits must be iu organic substances;
that the eariier sedimeutary rocks are highly changcd with car-
bonaceous and biturninous suibstances, that beds of coal and
Ilgnite are spread, over an arca of many hundreds of squiare.
miles with a very considerable average thickness, lie cornes ta.
the conclusion, that a layer 2.6 feet thick is far from being an
equivalent ta ail the carbon existing'c in the earth, icaving
altogyetbcr out of the question the carbon of the o-ranie worid
on its surface. This opinion certainly seains ta be \veil grounded,
and there" would appear to be' just reason for supposing
that the oxygen of the atmosphere existed originally in the.-
state of carbofuje acid, and that a cousiderable quantity of
carbon, besides that which was in combination withi the oxygen,.
must have existed in the original atrnosphere, either frec, or in
cambination with other element8, and probably especially with
hydrogren. Thus the gaseons envelope af the original globe
must have been an enormons atmnosphere of water, carbonic aeidr
carburetted hydrogeni, and nitrogen, togetlher with comparatively
small quantities of suiphurous acid, and stilphiuret.ted hydrogen,
hydrocblorie acid and metallia chlorides. The pressure of such an
atmosphere must have been prodiglous, at lcast 100 limes greater
than thîat af the preseut time ; and in conjanction with its compo-
Bition sufficieut ta produce effeuts totally different frotn those
caused by atmospheric influences at the present day.. Among its,
most remarliable properties must have been its power of absorb-
ing heat. Dr. Hunt bas showu that the atmosphiere of paleozoie
tirnes miust, fromi the amaunit ai carbonie acid in il, have greatly
,ided te produce the elevated teniperature then existing.t
1{ow much more must this have been the case when the atmas-
piLere contained such hydro carbons as marsh and oleflant gases,.
whose power oi absorbing radiant iueat greatly exceeds that af
carbonie acidl.t Dr. Huniit bas indeed indlicatcd the part which such
hydrocarbonsmay thus have played. After the fluid globe had suffi-

Chem. and Phys. Geologie, ii. P. 35.
tCanadian Naturalist, vol. viii. p. 324.
STyndal: Heat considered as a mode af motion, p. 362.
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'Certly cooled, to allow the condensation of soine of the constituants of
this primitive atmosphere, the action of these on the earthscrust must
have been very energetie, and must have cauised the formation
of products differing considerably fromn the sedimentary deposits of
later periods. We shafllretura te his subjeet,w~hen advertiug to
the rocks of the so-called Primitive Siate formation.

'With regard to the tluid part of the original globe, wve have
seen that it must have beeu made up, with but littie exception, of
the inorganie constituants of the earth's ortust. Lt is evident,
that in this fluid globe the heavier particles must have found
their way to the centre, and that then, as now, the interior of the
globe must have had a greater density thanl its surface. Indeed,
the fact that this is the case at the present day is another proofthat
the globe must have been originally. in a state of igneous fliaidity,
otherwise we could not account for the accumulation of the den-
ser particles at the centre. In the same, way as the densest par-
ticles were influenced by gravitation, so must aiso the fused sili-
cates o? different densities, and the metallic suiphurets and arsen-'
iurets bave found their places in successive concentric zones, one
beneath, the other, according to their incrasing specific gravities.
Thus the theory of Sartorius von \Valtershansen would appear te
bc as fully applic.able when the earth ivas in a fluid state, as nt
flic present time.

There is nothing unreasonable or inconsistent with the observa-
tions wvhie1i we are able te make at the present day, in supposingr
the inorganic constitueùts of the earth te have once been in a state
ef igneous fusion. The varions layers of fusid material, to judgo
froi th, rocks resulting, froma their solidification, munst have close-
resermbled in chemical composition the scorioe produced ia differ-
ent blast-fu rnaces. If we suppose the uppernxost highly silicified
and consequently most difficultly fusible layer te be represented

*by granite, we find many instances of slags frein irea-furnaces
having almost as acid a composition. Many granites contain only
63 per cent. cf silica, but those cf flic Hartz as higli as 73.* On the
other hand there are instances cf iron-slags containing 70 and 71
per cent.t silica. Se far as the other more basic layers and the
rocks resulting from thein are concerned, we ca find their equl-
-valents among the slags of iron, eopper.and lead furnaces, since
the silicta contents of the latter range from 70 througrh every per-

'B1ischiof : Chemiical and Physical G-eologye 111. p. 414.
t Keri: Handbuch der He&ýttenkunde, I. p, 323.
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centngcedewn to 8 p.c. If wve continue the analogy, and suppose
tise properties of thcse slags, to correspond soînewhat to, those of
tise eruptive rocks having a similar chemical, composition, we
may flnd a dlue to, the expianation of the various forms of"
deposition, and other characteristics of the latter. Thus it
18 well known that the slags in wlsich silica preponderates flow
sluggishly and solldit'y slowiy, while basic slags flow quick and1
hot and harden suddenly. It may reasonabiy be concluded, that
the rocks (if igticous origin would net similarly, and that conse-
quently granites, porphyries and trachytes would be more viscid,
and bave better time for cooling and crystallizing, tisan the more
basic greenstones, -nelaphyres and basaits. The greater frequency
of impalpable and finely granular varieties amongt tue latter
roc«kB would be in this way accounted for.

We now proceed to consider what must havre been tise const'-
quence of the graduai radiation of hieat from the igaeous globe.
IlI knowv of no mode," says Mcçulloch,* Ilin which the surface
of a fiuid globe could be consolidated but by rîadiation, while of'
the necessity of such a process 1l need flot again speak. The
immediate result of tuis must have been tlie formation of rocks
on that surface; and if the interior fluîd 'Ioes now produce the
several unstratified rocks, the first that were formed must have
resembled some of these, if net al. Wfe may flot unsafely infer
thait they were granitie, perceiving that substances of this charag-
ter have been produced wherever the cooling appears te have
been most graduai. Tise first apparently solid globe was there-
fore a globe of granite, or of those rocks which bear the nearest
crystalline analogies te it." To tîsese utterances we must ini the
main assent, inquiring, however whether the relations existing at
the time of this first solidification might flot have given rise to
the formation of schistose granite or gneiss. Nothing a more
conclusively established, than that there exists, at the present day,
in the atniosphere and.ocean, ;a series of currentU, caused by or
attributable to, the diunal motion of the ea'rt-h. May net similar
currents have been. in operation in the finidc igneousi material,
during the first solidification of the 'earth's crust? Is it net pos-
Bible that, after this solidification -had oommenoe'd, the outer sheil
may have meved quieker than the fluid interior, fromn east to
-west and that the graduai accumulation of crystallized rock on the
interier of the crust may have taken place under circumstance,%

IlSy#tem of Qeologyý 'vol.îi-1 p. 41Z.
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sintilar to those so wvelI described by Nauiuann in ref'erringr to the
paralle] structure of certain igrneous rocks? * Therc are flot want-
11ng instances of t'he formation of a slaty structure in artificially
formed slags, from a si.ailar cause. Nothing is more common
than te~ observe in slagrs froin iron-furnaces a distinct streaked or
banded appearance, evidently caused by the différent rite of
motion in the interior and outside parts of the flowAving streai of

sg This plienomenon I have often obszerved at the Elno
iron-works, Scotland, and more recently at Bethlehemn, Pennsyl-
vania. It is simply another instance of tixe prcduction of a strati-
fied appearance, siinilar to those described by Tyndall in lis -work
&" On the Glaciers of the Alps." In this work hoe shows that the
banded appearance of glacier-ice, the laminat;on of wvaxý subjocted
to pressure, aud the fibrous texture o f rolled iron, are caused by
the motion under pressure of the ýatoms cons;tituting those sub-
st-inces. Not only has a banded. structure been observed among
certain furnace scorize, but the latter bave even been observed to
possess sometimes both fibrons and f'oliated structures. Th.e raw
slag from the 1-Frisclifouer " at Bieber in Hessia, possesses a
marked fibrous texture, and siagy with a distinct siaty texture is
produced at the blast-fürnace in Mü,gdesprungc. The latter is
formed swiminingr on melted iron, whule ifs surface cornes in con-
tact with the cold air. Small pieces of this slag reserabie the re,
fuse of roofingr sÏate, not only lu their appearance, but also in
tixeir cleavage. lIn larger pieces perfectly vitreous layers are com-
bined with tile slaty ones, both graduating into cadi otber.t
Fronm tiie.3e instainces, and, considering that the existence of inter-
nai currents at il-, .-, period is highbly probable, it would appear
not. unreaýonable tu expeet that soine of the rocks solidified on
the surface of the fiuid gb,-be, would have a sehistose structure. IL is
impossible to suppose -that thxe particles of fixe fiuid niaterial ho-
ixcath the solidifying; urust, %would always, preserve the same -rela-
tive position te the latter, lu spite of the daily revolution of fixe
globe. The iiqnid rock beneatx the crust must have mioved iu
one direction or offher almost as freely as the r'ater of a frozen
river under the ice which cevers it. The sdhistose structure re-
sulting from. this solidification under motion must bowever have
res-embled more the foliation of certain igneous rocks than tIe

Canadian Naturalist, vol. viii. p. 375.
fVon Leonhard, Hdttenerzcugnisse und adere auf kiinstUichem Wege

gvbildete 3lineralien ais Stutzpunkte geologischer IlypDthesen, p. 156.
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stratification of sedimenitary strata. Tho stratification of gneiss
and gneissoid rocks has flot unfrequcntly been denied. Thus
Featherstonhau gh d eelareu, th at "1what 1lias been cal led the stratifi-
cation of these igneous rocks, înay be owing to, the priniciple whichl
occasions their fissilitv." Ce quand regards gneiss as a "Igranite

staodmais non stratifié."' Rivière opines also, that g:neiss
does not formn true layers, but is only a fissile or pseudo-stratified
rock.t Even MuCullotli makes the following admission :
'l Gneiss bas flot yet indecd presented any deeided marks of that
mechanical. arra'ngement ivbieh so, often occurs in the other
stratifled rocks; siuce 1 mnust explain the parallelisin of the mica,
iw1ich lias been supposed a procf of sucli arrangrements, in a very
different Nvay. In hypersthene rock, an unstratified member of
the trap faîniiy, the crystals of that iînerai often occur in a
similar laminar manner, se as te comimunicate a fissile tendency
to it; and iu Kerrara mica itself is thus found flot only in a
muass of trap, but iii a vein of the same substance, -iith the
same parallelism to the sides of the vein as it liaso e i plane cf
tie stra.tum-- in inicaceous schist."t The idea that gneiss may
have been formed in the mnanner above ir1dicated is not entirely
new. In 1845 it was stated that the gneiss of the Saxon Erzge-
birge Ilperbaps differs ouly froin granite because it solidifie'd
under the influence of certain pressures or tensions.11

Whether the explanation bore attempted of the parallel struc-
ture of gneiss inay be regarded as adequate or not, it does flot at
anv rate seem te, le any more fair-fetchied than thec therv -which
aitributes ..Sis phenomenon to, the influence of electr.ie magnetic
,currents (Scbeerer's theory) or even than that which regards gneiss
as a sedimcntary rock, altered in somne obseare, manner by hieat
ýor other agencies. Btesides thec arguments given above 'in support
oùf the first mentioned vicw, there arc aiso some gcreai consider,-,ý
tions in favor of the existence of a primitive formation, whicb are
state,1 as '.ollows by Naumannii.§ "The oldestscedimentary forma-
tions must have ha-1 some, material from. which they could be
formed, and a foundation on which, te ho deposited. The iwhole
series of sedimnentary formations must have been borne by some-
1"hing, and the mnateriai of at Ieast the first nimiber of thiis series

Bull. de la Soc. Geol. tome lx. 1838, p. 222.
fCompte rendus, tome xxv. 1847, p. 898.
Sîý.stem of Geology, Vol. Il. p. 152.

il Geognostisch,,i Beschrcibung des Zônigrelehes Sacliseo, 2tes H1eft, p.
122.

bA Lebrbuch der Geognosle, il., p. S.
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must have been dcrived fromn something, which something cannot
bc assumed to be the resuit of a sedimentary operation."

'In the same way there must bave existed a eovering through
whicli the oldcst eruptivi- formations were protruded, and a founda-
tion upon which they could spread thîemselves ont; and the whole
series of eruptive rocks must, like those of sedimentary origin, bave
at the"commencement been borne by somnething which cannot be
regarded as the resuit, of an eruptive opýration."

"We find ourselves thus obligred, from two sides, to assume the
existence of an originally existing solid crust of the planet, which
formed the theatre and the fonndation for ail tie liter formations,,
above and beneath which those two energies in nature could de-
velop themselves; through which on the one side tlic sedimentary,
and on the other sicle the ertiptive formations were broughlt into
existence; and that formation of which this original foundation con-
sisted it is consequently proper to entitie the primitive or theme-
ban, the original or fundamental formation."

"To this formation those eniginatical, deepest-lying rocks belong
which resemble sedimenlary strata, in possessing, more or less per-
fect stratification, and wiîich, re;emble eruptive rokwhen their
minerai composition and their crystalline structure are taken, into,
consideration ; but they are devoid1 of the fraguinentary rocks and
tlic organic reinai ns by whichi the sedimentary formations are
chiaracterized, and on the other hand do not possess the veins,
mass-es and streamsg common t.) eruptive rocks, nor the abnormal
relations of these at their junction with other rocks. In a word,
we meet in the primitive formation many of those rocks whie-h we
have above designated cryptngenoiîs, such as gneiss, mica sch;st,
hornblende-schist, etc.; rocks whose unaltered character we are
mot justifie]I in denyin.g in every case, merely because in some
cases similar rocks have been formed by the metamorphosis of
sedimcntary strata, or in an eruptive nianner. Those' who, becanse
a fe-x beds of mica-schist orgneiss have been admitted to be meta-
niorphose-1 clay-3late or greywacke siate, declare that A mica-
schists and gneiss are only altered sedimentary rocks, onhy meta-
metamorphosed beds of mud, virtually remove the ground fromn
beneath our feet, and limit ns to a transcend entai succesio'n of
sedimentary deposiîts, which, downward, has no end, or rather ne
demon-trable commencement ; becanse finally the actual sediment-
ary origin can neither bc recogrnized nor proved, but can only be
m.aintainéd as a hypotheticai assumptien."'
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"The primitive formationr appears to possess quite an çx4raor-
diniiry thiickpess; and te reacli very far down inte the~ depths ofthe
oarth. At the sanie. tirne it shows in a remarkable manner, in these
different regions where it cornes te the sur-face, sucli a general zesem-
biance as regrArds its rocks, theýr structure and ferrn of stratifica-
tien, that one is led frein this alene te think that seme stupendous
process musthave takeon place over.the whlîoe iurface ef the earth
at the same tiue. .and in the saine manne;, and that it is te this
precess that the primitive formation owes its existence; and even,
.although it may be se completely cevered over in ýegiens ef un-
mreasurable extent that ini these it is net ebserved te cqme te, the
surface,.stilU wo.are entitled witli cenplete justice to suppose, the
,existence of aul unintttarrupted extension of the same, under alt thse
sedimentary and eruptive formatiens ri th. which we are aequainted.

"The noessity of a primitive fermation is be§ides se a ppa-
rent that .one can scarceiy cemprehlend hew its existence ceùid
e'ier be deubted. It appears, ini fact, tre ie. a first , and injispensa-
ble conditien, witheut whicb. the possibility ef sqlim 'entary, as wel
awef eruptive formations 'cannot li'e çouapreltended. Thé, primitive
foxmatien Jias aisc? been, by different authers, entitled thse prozoic,
azoie or frypozoic formatien, becausa3 it existed long, befere thse com-
nmeucenment ef thse first races of animais or plants, and therefere
nontains net a trace oforgauie remains, and lies beneatis al! fossili-
ferous formagtions. i3at ail eruptive formations are likewise azeic;
thse oldest sedimentary formation is 1ikewise prozoic, and the term
hypozoic is perliaps a word which docs net correspond sumfcientiy
-vell -vith thse idea intended te be expressed. by it."

IlIt is possible for us tu regard thse primitive formation perhaps,
as thse nppermost part of thse original solidified crust of our planet ;
and this supposition lias here and there been adopted. We leave,
however, the proces of their formation undecied, and rest satis-
fied, ini the meantime, with the ilegative reu1 that accordinc te
thse present condition of our knotwledgre, the primitive formation
eau neither be a seJimQntarý formamtioan, ini tise usuai significationl
of tise terni, ner yet ail eruptive formation, properiy speaking. :
is however a rnost reuiarkable faut, that a few coimnparativeiy
far youngrer form.itiùiià show a smîrprisimg simnilarity to tise primni-
tive formation in tise structure and architecture of theïr rocks,
(viz., tise M.,i.clberg gneis:s-formation in Oberfranken, and thse pro-
togrine formation uf thse Alps). This faut, as Nvell as thse eircum-
stanc, that they are aimost ail cryptegenous or stratifled crystal-

O±x. N.&T. 31 ~ VOL, VIII.
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Uine rocks, which occur, on the one hand, as undoubted primitive,
and on the other as newer produets, inake it advisable to class,
both together under the coinmon name of the cryptogenous form-
ations, or also of the stratified silicate formations."

"Many, perlîaps even the most of the geologists of the present
day, are of the opinion tliat the strata of the primitive formation
are very ancient maetamorphic sedimentary strata. Until convinc-
ing proofs are addutee iii support of this view, it.may however,
only be excused as an attempt to bring incomprehensible pheno-
mena into unison, at least hypothetically, with comprehensible
appearances. 'Whereupon,' asks Humboldt, 'do the oldest sedimen-
tary rocks rest, if gneiss and mnica-schist are only Vo be regarded
as altered sedimentaay stratal' Cosmnos, i., p. 299."1

it is very evident from. the foregoing, that Naumanu leans to
the opinion that the primitive formation is the resuit of the first
process of solidification which the fluid globe underwent. R1e
refrains frorn declaring Iiimself in favor of Vhs idea, principally on
the grounds mentioned in another chapter of~ his IlLehrbuch," a
translation of which has already been given in this Journal.*
These grounds are the foliated texture of gneiss and its asociated
rocks, and the highly inclined position of their strata. The flrst
of these phenomcna 1 have already atternpted to account for. We
shahi in the course of the following remarks, endeavouir to ascer-
tain whether the almost vertical position of the primitive strata is,
also capable of being explained.

La regrarding gneiss as an igneous rock, there are, of course, thue
same difficuities arising fromn its mineralogical composition, to be
explained away, as in the case of granite, but these we intend to
postpone *considering, until we corne to speak of the protrusion of
the latter rock. The saine mode of explanation adopted in tlie
case of gneiss, would of course require to be resorted Vo in the
case of the schistose rocks associated with it, eSpecially sucli as
rnic-schist and hornblende siate. We must not suppose thai the
latter rock was formel from the same zone of igneous material as
the gneiss, but on the contrary, that it is the product of some of
the Iower zoneq, brouglit up to the newly formed trust by cosinical
influences, and consolidatecl on the muner part of the saine, stî&-
jeor, of course, to the sanie influences during its solidification as
«we have supposed in the. case of gneiss, We thius suppose that
the firit stagre of th-3 consolidation of tlîe globe consisted iu the

Vol. vi., P. 254.
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formation of a thin crust of stratifled rocks ; those rocks being
now to be found constitutingt the so-cailed primitive gneiss for-
ination.

In accordance with the views given in the second part of this
paper, of the nature of the process of solidification at present pro-
gressing beneath the earth's crust, we mnust suppose that during
the solidification of the first crust, a contraction of thxe volume of
the originally fiuid material took place. This view must be
adopted on experimental grounds aise. Biscliof t'ound, in casting
a globe of basait, twenty-seven inches in diameter, that in the
centre of the mass, on cooling, a cavity had formed capable
of containing haif a pint of water. Further, at the Muid-
ner smeiting works, near Fr-eiberg,,, stones are cast of the slag rua
out of the reverberatory furnaces. They are two feet long, one
foot deep and one broad, and whea broken after cooling, they are
found to contain lu the middle irreguiarly shaped cavities freux
three te five juches wide, the sides of which are covered with bil-
liant microscopie crystals.* From these instances it miglit be ex-
pected, that during the first solidification, a vacunum might, te some
extent, have been formed beneath the crust of the earth. With
the progress of the consolidation the dimensions of the vacuum munst
have increased, and the power of the crust te support the enor-
mous pressure of the then existing- atmosphere must have decreased.
We may suppose that. uitimately a point was reached, when the
crust -was unable longer te support the enormnous load, and that it
thea gave way in varieus places, its fragments sinking down te,
the fiuid interior and floatingy upon its sur-face. la this way the-
first great subsidence of the. earth's crust may be reasonably sup-
posed te have taken place. The area of the origin ai globe-
having bowever decreased duriiig the solidification, it would
be impossible for the fragments of tlue crust te maintain their
original horizontal position. Very likely aiso the stili fiuid
material beneath the crust svould protrude itself through be-
tween te fragents, thrusting them aside, and litmiting stili fui-
ther t'ho space occupied by the latter. The consequence of this
would be, that thxe fragments would arrange tbemnselves in posi-
tions more or less vertical, and, althougih somne of thein mighit stili
remain horizontal, stili highly inclined positions would be the ruIe.
We eau even imagine how corrugrations of the, strata, sucli as
described by Sir William Logran in OCanada, andl by MecOulloch in

Leonhard, Rüttenerzeugnisse, p, 186.
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Scotland, could be formed under the influence of the varions forces
here at work. While great areas of the earthi's crust must have
been dislocated in this manner, it is quite possible that other great
areas may have been able to- preserve, throughont these convul-
sions, their originally horizontal position. That part of the fluid
material ivhich may have protruded itseif througmh the fractured
crust, we may reasonably imagine to have solidifled somewhat out

ýof~ the range of the internai currents, and to have producedý the
-first erupted granites. * We may ftrrther reasonably suppose that
the sanie fluid material must have penetrated into the interstices
between the varions fragments of the original crnst, and have
-solidified there. This fractuted and re-consolidatfd part of the
crust would then present exactly the same appearance, so far as
the relations of the various rocks are concerued, as the primitive
strata of Canada, Seandinavia, and the north of Scnotland do at the
piesent day. That is to say the strata of gneiss, granite, mica and
hornblende schist wonild be arranged in higrhly inclined positions,
aud if in contact with rocks of later periods, the latter-wonld over-
lie the primitive strata unconiformably. *This.pec-aliair bnild of the
primitive rocks is characteristâe of those districts where they have
been admitted to, be the oldest rocks on the earth's surface.ý Thns,
in some of the Western Islands of Scotland, the primitive strata
:are not overlaid by any newer rock ; and in Canada the vertical
strata of the Lanrentian series are in many places covered by the
horizontal beds o? the Potsdam sandstone. lIn Norway the out-
crops of the hig1 ily inclined primary strata freqnently occnpy areas
of several hiindréd square miles, and, at the outskirts, of these areas
they are overlaid by fossiliferous strata of the Silurian system. The
primitive rocks of Brazil, consisting of gneiss, gneiss- granites,
granite, syenite, mica-schist, and hornblende rocks, extend north
and south throughl fourteen degrees of latitude, and have a breadth
of 2,50 geographical. miles, in which enormous aren, strata inclined
from, 45 to 70 degrees are aloiie observable. We cannot suppose
that, these rocks were origyinally forïned iii this position ; ner cau
we rcasonably regard tliem as a systemn of strata, having, in their
original horizontal -position, a thieksnes of npwavr.ls of 100 geogra-
phical miles. There rem'iins oniy the explan-ition given above,
tlhat the originally not very thick strata asslimed thecir highly in-
S,Slined po3itinn oxwiiig to the laierai pressure to wvhich they were
exposel,; the latter lavin lic en -.a'ied partly by the contraction ex-
perienced by the globe iu couling, and partly by the protrusion of
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igneous inatterfrom beneath the broken crust. An analegeus
phenomenon inay every winter be observed on the St. Lawrence.
When the ice shoves, pressure being exerted upon it from. higher
-up the, stream, the floes of ice are raised upon their ends, and a
confused aç:ggregate-of inclined beds is the resuit; and it is worthy
of remark that each of, these beds is.in itseif distinétly stratified,
just as are the individual layera of the priîviary rocks, the cause of'
this stratification being in eaeh case not entirely dissimilar.

We have thus endeaveured te remeve Naumannis principal ob-
jections te the igneous origin.ef the primary stratified rocks. We
have next to refer te the objection fotunded on the inineralegricai
composition of gneiss, whichi is the saine .as in the case of granite.
This objection is the presence ini it eo' quartz, -%vhich occurs in such'
a mariner, as te indivate tliat it must have been the minerai wvhich
solidified. last cof ail, although it is the niost infusible of the enstit-*
uents of grranite. Perfectly well forined crystals eof it eften, it is
alleged, leave their impression on the adjohining, feidspar and mica.
We have already seen that this ~is denied by Sartorius von Wàlia
tershausen, who aise insists that the quartz forîned subsequently te
the consolidation of the granite, l'y the action of water, mnust net
lie confounded ivith the original granuiar quartz, which is neyer
or seldomn found crystallized. In spite, howvever, of this denial,
many supporters et' the igneous engrin et' granite consider it né-
cessary te attempt te acceunt for the occurrence of quartz in thé
manner above state±d. The fellowi ng are the rem arkÈ of Namnanf
on the subjeu : IlGaudin's experitrients have showvn that rnelted.
silica becomes viscid befire it solidifies, and while in this state it-
may be dr'awn eut into threads likesealing wvax. This proves that
the temperatture, at which, it solidifies, lies very farbelow thé tema-
perature, at which it fuses, wherefore titis phienomenon bàs beeR
used by Fournet in supp.ort of his theory cf the surfusion of silica,
the fundainental idea of wvhich theory has aise been strongly sup-;.
ported by ?et.lioidt (Fournet, Compte Rendu;torne xviii. 1844., p.
1050 ; and 1'etzlioldt, Geologie, p. 31.3). Moreever Durochér bas:
pointed out that the fusing, temperature of silica (perhaps amount-
ing to 2800 degrees C.) is net necessiry in erder to explaiü thé
crystallization et' granite, because the siliLa cf thé quartz fornind,,
combined wvitlz the elements of the feldspar and the mica, ýa corn -

plerely honiogenousigneous magma, in order te the fasion of whichi:
ateruperature appr.oachingthe fusing point of erthoclase-inay havô~
been sufficient. Whiie the"feldsparl'*and mieaùetry.tallized frein
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this magma, the excess of silica wvas merely scparated as quartz.*
These two explanations must not be confounded with each other.
The surfusion of Fournet differs essentially fromn the viscosity os"
Durocher. "lEn vertu du premier," says the latter philosopher,
"lune substance peut conserver sa parfaite liquidité, -à une tem-
pérature inférieure à son point* de fusion. En vertu du second,
des substances diverses, chaufféesjusqu'à liquéfaction, puis abannon-
nées au refroidissement spontanné, dans les mêmes circonstances,
mettent des temps fort inégaux à se solidifier, celles qui tendent à
crystalliser, deviennent solides les premières; celles qui constitu-
ent des masses amorphes restent longtemps dans un état plastique
analogue à celui de la poix et intermédiaire entre l'état liquide et
l'état aolide."t When we taèe into consideration the common
blowpipe reaction, in which silica is ôften separated froin a fusecl

«bead as a gelatînous skeleton, it would appear to lend consider-
able support to, Dnrocher's theory.

1 here conclude the explanation which, I have attempted of
the otigin of the «Primitive formation. I conceive that ouly one
-series of rocks is entitled to this appellation. The terni primary
bas often been applied to quartzites and slates of later age; which,
rocks have been classified by German geologrists under the name
of the Primitive, Slate formation. It is very evident, however, that
there can have been but one primitive formation, and since the
slates and quartzites above referred to bear evidence ô f their having
'been derived fremn pre-existing rocks, it would appear incorrect to,
entitle themn primary or primitive. 'Were it not t7hat geo1ogtical no-
menclature is already sufflciently confuised, it would appear mnch
more reasonable to apply the old term of Transition Formation to
these rocks; since it is highly probable that during the period in
which they were formed, the tumperature of the first crust gradu-
ally decreased to a temperature at which, it ivas possible for water
to exist in large quantity on the earth's surface. We have seen
that duriog the first granitic eraptions, water did not exist on the
surface, otherwise rocks of a more or less tuficeous character would
have been produced. This conel usion wo ald alsa seein to be col-
roboratod by the ideas which we must entertain of the high tem-
perature of the newly solidified crust. When the temperature of
the latter so far decreased as to admit of the condensation of the
water existing in the atmospliere, the rain, wliich fell upou it, must

Naumann, Lehrbucb, L., p. 740.
jBul. de la Soc. Geol. 1849-50e p. 276.
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hiave been instantaneously evaporated. This rapid condensation
and evaporation must have continued through long aýges before
any considerable, accumulation of wvater could have taken place.
Even then such accumulations iuust have possessed for a long
lime a boiling temperature, and long ages m ust again hcbeca
necessary before it cooled down to sucli an extent as to enable ani-
mated creatures to exist witbin it. If to these considerations we
add thefOllowing, namely thaï, the water cundensing tapon the heated
rocks must have been charged with muriatie and carbonic acids,
(the latter at a later stage than the former), it is very plain that
the produets of the action of' the atmospherie influences thcn, must
have been of a character widely diffirent froin those produced by
the same agencies a t the prtisent day. The action of suci acid-
ulated water aided by heat miust have been much more energetie
then than now. This lias been already fully recognized by Dr.
Hunt. IlThe solid crust," he remarks, Ilwould afterwards be at-
tacked by the acids, precipitated, witli water, under the pressure
of a high atmosphcric columnn, and at an elevated temperature;
from which would resuit the separation of a great amount of silica,
and the formation of an ocean, whose waturs would contain in the
state- of chiorides and suiphates not only aikalies, but also large
portions of lime and magnesia. At a later period, the decornpo-
sition of exposed portions under the influence of water and carbon-
le aeid would give rise, on the one band te clays, and on the other
to carbonate of soda. This latter reaution upon the calcareous
salts of the seawater must produce chliide of sodium and carbon-
ate of lime. We have here a theory of the source of the quartz,
the carbonate of lime and the argillacuous matters of the earth's
crust explainingy at the samie ime, the origin of the chiuride cf
sodium of the sea, and the fixation of the carbonie aeid of Lie at-
mosphere in the form cf carbonate of limne* I may be permit-
ted te, remark, that ne ticory act~ounits more completely and salis-
factorily for the origin of the so-ealled Primitive Siate formation,
than does this. IL is surely not toc mach to assume, that the
crystalline character of its rocks has been caused by the nature of
the agents then at work, and the influence cf the higher tempera-
ture and greater atmospheric, pressure then prevailing. IL is evi-
dent that the action of the inuriatie acid cf tie atmosphere,
mnust have long preceded the action of carbonie acid, siace we
are almost unable te conceive that the latter gas could exist in

00anadian Naturalist, vol. vii., p. 202.
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wate fo higliertlian ordinary temperatture. Tie qutartz, the carbon-
ate of lime, and thê argilflaceous matter above rneuitioned are pecu-
Iarly' at borne in the Primitive Sate -formation, and lire Compara-'
tively rare in the fuida-menital gneiss, or pritùitive formation-
proper. *We have only to refer te the highly qiunrtzose rocks of
the -.Itronian formation, of the Thctlernarken iltartz formation,
and 'of the su-ealled primary s-ttlstines of' the wvcstel-s islands of
Scotland, to show that th(,, separati>n of quatrtz on an extraordina-
ry scale must luive been une of the fitst l>rod(uits of the condensa-
tion of aqueous vapour on tho earth's sut f'ace. Murcover, althotigh.
primiary Iimestonos aro utot of îtntreqtittt occurrence ii gneiss,
they are of trifliutug extent conî>nred %vith te litte.stoues of the 50

callêd Primitive Slies. At first of h'ýs fi-eqttenit Cttrfcof li-glt
grey colour, and crystàlline etharauter; andl evidently more the re.
suli f a chetnual precipitation than umade tp of anima;l orgattisms,
they pass through various3 g.rwlatiotms of i',o1or, becotning more
frequ1ent and of' darker colur (mtore cltarg_,cd iith carbon) as they
growv yoiger. In tihe inieaeeous anti the clay slates, which. ex-
ceed la extent of developemnent boili qtuattzites autd Iiunestoues, we
find a siniilar graâiaI, change in their eclours aud lithological.
chatacters; the yomtnger they becoine thé more thcey are eltargl',e
with carben, and thue more, they tesemnide slates of more :modern
formations. The source of titis carbua ivas un'loubteffly the at-
mosphere, wvherfi it proba>iy existed free, or was derived from, the
decomposition of i ts conipourîds witlî other eleunetts. Datingthe
period, wlhen the primitive siate rocks %vecre forutted, the mnetallie
chlorides were aise rnost probably trernoved frotir thté atwiosphere.
This may have given rise te i extensive ruetallie deposits exist-
ing among these crystalline siates.

After the abrasion of the material frein wltich. the quartzese,
micacècus andi argýillaceotus slates resulted, we intist suppose t*i
becaie, dlepo>itedl in the liullows of tho then existing crust, which
holloWs wvere xrtest- probat'ly oceupieil by primitive strata Iying--
horizon' tal or nearly se. Those parFs eof the first crust, which rose
above this pritnitive oceêan, are most lik-ely te have been the hith-*
ly inelined' primitive strala or eruptive masses of gramýite, If'
this vieiv be correct then tlja 'recks of our Transition, formîltion
musf'generiiy havée been deposited'conornm'ably -upen hcvrizoital
gneiss', or rocks' alIied'te it.

Whule the atmosplierib 'geixô1eý ànà -mure éspecialIy watér,
wer -ù&arup6ht-é7i~~ft cfhe- origilnal craist of the,
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eartb, the sanie process of soli, lifit-ation wldclt we forrnerly re-
ferred to, mnust have becui progre4sng beneaLli it. The interior-
of the globe must have experieneced a fartdier contraction ; and
after liaving resisted for soine tivne, thu ea.rth's erust must have,
subsided, and bewoie fractured and folded iii the sanme inanner
as the primitive gneiss, thlougli perl&aps te a less violent degree.
This idea of a graduai coutrattion of tuie globe, nte cosqent

folding of thie strata colliposingr the cruist, lias especially been ad-
vocated by Froeli geolog 1ists suchli as Rivière and Constatit-1-Ir&
vost. The latter geologist lias the folloivinge rernarks upon it.
"Après des dissidenees plus apparentes que réelles, presqîue tous

les géologues tendent à admnettre aujourd'hui, que, l'enveloppe
consolidée de la terre a éprouvé, 'et ("prouve encore, un mouve-
ment centripète contenu, dûù à la ditiiuutiion dle vlialeur et de
volume de la masse initérlieutre du globe. De ce mouvement il
résulte nécessairement, dans l'enveloppe solide, et après une ré-
sistence pins ou1 moins longue, (les ondulations, (les plissements,
des redressements et des ruptures, dont les unes sont produites
dans les parties enfoncéos, et les autrecs dans les parties relevées
des plis. C'est par ýces penites que sont sorties les matières en-
core molles sous-jacentes; elles ont traversé les issues qui leur
étaient offertes, mais elles Wont pas brisé les barrières qui les re-
tenaient. Sans doute qu'avec ces mouvements généraux des ap-
procheinents du sol vers le centre de la planète, le refroidisse-
ment a produit des retraits locaux partiels dans les matières re-
froidies; que la diminution inégale des matières de nature di-
verse a égailementdoniné lien à (les changements relatifs de ni-
veau età des ruptures quelquefois très-îmi'crtantes ; que souvent
aussi le plissement de tables hojrizotita1eiý a pu oecasionner des--
pressions latérales qui ont poussé, de dedans ou en dehors, des.
matières malléables en senis inverse de celui déterminé par la
grande cause première du mouvement, lesquelles matières
ont-pu redresser, renverser, soulever les lambeaux des strattes,
brisées. Mais ce sont là des faits de détail, (les exceptions qui,
loin d'infirmner la loi générale, viennent la confirmer, lorsqu'ils
sont analysés avec- attention et réduits à leur juste valeur."~* la
dleseribir.g and accountingr for the architecture cf thb IlTerrain
gnéissique de la Vendée" Rivière adopts the saine theory.t

0Ci Ç antriost, sur le rndde dd'foéznàtiod' iles chatnes -de tioeàt-:<
guei'ý Bail. dela Soc. Gëol.'de'Fraiiéd, 184.:40, -toeeVii;

t Bal! dé e IaSoê. Geol.>,2 seriés; îon9viL.ý p. 321l.
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*We xnay now p-ïoceed to consïder svhat effects, according -éo
-this theory, v..ould be produced on the earth's crust as the sanie
was constituted after the siate rocks above mentioned, and even
the so-called greywacke series had been deposited. The siates
and sandstoros of the latter formation are the oldest rocks which
thoroughly resemble, in their lithological characters, the sedimen-
tary deposits of later periods; wherefore we may suppose that at
the same time tbey were formed, the temperature of the earth's
surface and the agencies at work upon it somewhat approxi-
xnated to those of the present day. The portion of the earth's crust
least likely to, be affected by the subsidences consequent upon the
,contraction of the globe, may reasonably be supposed to have
been the thickest part, that part where vertical strata of gneiss and
rocks allied tû it, extended deep downi into the earth's crust. The
part most liable to be fractured and raised into folds, would moat
probably be the thinnest, or that part where horizontal or but
slightly inulined gneiss strata, had been conformably overlaid by
micaceous, argillaceous, chioritie and quartzose siates. If we at-
tempt te speculate as to what might be the first consequences of
the contraction upon these latter rocks, we would naturally sup-
pose that after a fissura hiad once been formed, the strata border-
ing on it would rise in a manner sketched in the subjoined figure.

cb a boc

a. gneiss, b. mica schist, c. clay slate.
And in reality not a few of the so-called Primitive Siate districts
possess au aruhitecture, closely analogous te the above ideal sec-
tion. This 15 especially the case in the Alps of Salzburg and
IJpper Garinthia. In this part of the central Alps, according to
40redner, a mass of granitie gneiss, drawn ont frorn east te vrest,
forms the centre. On the north as well as on the south side of
this mass crystalline siates overlie it. On the north side the dip
is at a higyh angle to the north, and on the south side the highly
iuchined strata dip te the south. These crystalline slates are
-divisible iute three groups, the lowcst censisting of common and
calcareous mica-siate, the middle group o? chlorite and talc siates,
-and th e upper group o? comen and calcareous clay-slate. More-
,over the striioture of the metamorphic rocks of eastern North
.America, and aisa o? the siate districts north o? the Mjo'sen in
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N'orway, would seem greatly to resemble the above ideal section,
if we suppose one haif of the same to be obliterated. The follow-
ing is a section of the Alleghany chain according to Rogers :*

44 3 4 2 1

i.Gneiss, mica siate, &c.
2. Silurian systern (so-called metamorphic strata).
3. Devonian
4. Carbeniferous"
The abcwe delineated structure of the siate rocks would have

experienced a modification, in the évent <>f igntous rocks having
been protruded through the fissures formed by these movements
of the earth's crust. These igneous rocks would niost easily be
protrudcd at the point marked A in the sketch first above given.
If we imagine a granitic mass to be erupted at the. point so mark-
ed, we have then a section resembling in its general features the
build of the so called primitive rocks in mny parts of the Alps
of Switzerland, in the Saxon Erzgebirge, in Hungary, and in the
gneissoid région of La Vendée, above mentioned. The following
is a section given by Beudaut, of the structure .of the schistose
rocks in the county of Gô5môr in ]iungary.t
123496363636 7 6 8 8 8

1. ,Granite.
2. -Gneiss.
3. Mica..schist.
4. Greenstone.
5. Limestone.

'J. Iroli ore.
S. Schistose greywacke and limestone.
Here the primitive and siate strata rent upon the granite, in the

lollowing order: let gneiss, 2d mica-schist, 3d clay-slate. The

* 1aumann, Lehrbucb, i, 994.
tVoyage en Hfongrie., Atlas, Fig. 5.
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miea:-schisits and clay-slates in the districts above-mentioned neyer
occur overlying the gneiss Btrata unconformàably. On the contraryv,
tbey are so intimately eonneeted that a graduai -transition is gener-.
ally observed to takce place between thern ; the gneiss gradually
changyes into xnica-schist, the latter gradually becornes less crys-
talline, and finally argillaceous and chioritie rocks -result.-

A fürther niodificatiotn of the above type of the structure of
the siate rocks occuirs whien the granite is so extensively protruded
as to overlie the gniiss strata, or whien the latter have not been
foreed up to the surface. In this case the micaceos; -or argilla-
ceons siate is fouiff inirnediately reposing tipon or at least ini con-
tact Nvith, the granite. In this inaniier the miea-sehist with inter-
stratified liinestones,, uiorth of Dronthieirn in Norway, overlie the
,granite of XresttJoril, and in this wvay aise the killas or e.lay-slates
of Cornwall Jean ulpon the granite of Dartmoor. In the latter
cases no litliologk(:al transitions are observable between the
-iates and the graniite, while in former cases, -%vhere gneiss is in-
terposcd between tliem, the transition froin the latter rock to
granite is distinetly observable. This phieuomenon, it will be
obseuvedi however, is not, incorisistent with the- explanation here
gCiven of the origyin of these rocks.

I have thus atteinpted to explain some of the lnost, remarkable
phIenomena coiinected with the pri!nary rocks. It will« be obserN
ved that in se doing, 1 have trieil to elaborate and combine tog;e-
ther mativ of the i de-s expressed by different geoh"gical authori-
tie3. I an fair liowever froinii xaintaining that the tlîeory hiere
griven is adequate to ;iccuunt, for ail the far.ts obuservable in con nec-
tion Nvith these .ock,. Nor is it :It present neccs.sary tliat this
exp nuation silotld be purfect. There inust be iii geulogy as'- in
other seience-, obsentre probleins always awaitiig solution. The
best -ipol(gy wvhich I can offer fer piresuiniugf te attempt an
explanation o~f the eiigatical phenoînena conneeted with the
primary rocks, is in the following words of MeCulBouh -* Il The
humait mmid is se, constituted that it cannot rest content -with-'
facts. If it posesses innate propensities, the investigâtion
cfL causes is assurcdlly one, of thein. The very geblogist whob
disclainis al theory bias his own; the lowest of 'the vulgar
desire reasons. The laws which, govern the phenomena of na-
ture wurce tbeinselves irresistibly -on -our Uttention. -They- ,ara,'
strietly involved with the analogies- whieh regulate-ali our reason-Z

*System of Geology.7x1. ie P. 485.
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ings and direct our- observations; and 'without thein we cannot
proceQd a step, on firm ground. They distiriguish the philoso-
pher frora the empirie, ard combine scattered observations . into
a body of useful and. rational science. Even in the science of
-nature, as in that of 'iumbers, the assumption of imagin-ry or
,erroneous laws, Ieads to.the discovery of the truth. The history
of astronomy is ini itself a lesson to, those who ignorantly un-
dervalue the pursuit of general laws. l3ewildered.in spheres.and
vortices, it~ arose, as in a moment, complete, from. the theory of
gravitation.

"'Hence the consideration. of secondary causes, formq, not only
a legitimate, but an essential part of geological science. That

-acience, like, ali othersb, comprises the bistory of ali-the. facts--which,
it involves; -and. from these, it establishes certain general-analo-
gies. Ascendin,,r a step higher it declares the, laws wvhich have
-regualated, anld 'wiIl contiua ti-) regulate, ail the phenomena of . the
globe; and- thus flually establishes a leg(,iCtinate theory of -the

"'N% trace. of organic remnains bas been discovered in these mica-
*Ceuacblo1ritie or -'rgîllaceous siates, n.)r even iu -the limestones
*associated -with .t7uei. The adherents. of the metamorphic
hypothesis attempt ti- aceount for this by supposing that the fos-
-,sils.have, been obliterated by thie ag2ncies which have ýeffected-tle
alteration. But even in the grqywacke dlates and sandstones,
traces of lifa are rare; and it isonly in the very newest, strata of
that series, that they become at ail frequent, and then they
belong to the inferior grade-- of animal organisais. That the air-
breathers, recently described by Dr. Dawson, flrst makze their
appearance in the coal-measures, mnay bc regarded as a proof of
the absence of free oxygen from the atwosphere 'which existed
<lnring, the deposition of the Lower Silurian rocks. Not until the
carbonie acid was to a great extent reimçed froin the atmo,,,here
by the luxuriant vegetation of the <:oal pen*-d, and its placelaken
up by oyg,,en, wvas it possible for air-breathersto, exist. The
extraordinarily ricli vegretation of that epocliwas noýdoubt stimula-
ted by the immense quantitips of cabu&àin tlie-atmi'ýphere,
and the exceadingrly -%warm climate w1iich'tinen prevailed ovdr the
-whole surface of the earth. Thiis warmn climiate, içe are justifled.
in supposing, was caused more by the radiation of lient fromn the
interior of the eartli, than by solar influence. So that it is possi-
ble to trece a connetzti3n between the phunomena of internai heat
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and the chara%-teristi-V strata of tLie carboniIerous system, and'
between that series of rocks and the constitution of the primitive
atmosphere. In this, as ini mucli of wvbat has been stated in this
paper we recognise how intimately linked together ai natural
phienomena and ail departinents of science are. The various natu-
rai sciences are likeû the crystalline rocks; tbey graduate into each
other, forming, wb en properly interpreted, a compact, -vell ordered
and harmonious whole.

.And while we study and recogynise3 ail this, surely it behoves us, to
ackoowledgre reverently the great Author of all. The mere exter-
nal features of primitive districts inspire us with feelings of
wonder and awe. Standing on the summit of Gaustafjeld, we eau
look northward over hundreds of square miles of' primitive rocks,
forming there the broad, barren plateau of Hlardangrerfjeld. As
far as the eye cau reacli there is spread ont a desert of rocks,
broken only by the lakes, whidh form the sources of the turbulent
streams that Ieap down into the fiords of the west and south, or
by valîcys ivith precipitous sides, which seem. as if hewn out of
the solid rock of the j.lateau beneath the level of its general
surface. The scanty and stunted vegetation heiglitens the desola-
tion of the scene, but neverthelcs its rugged grandeur causes the
observer to be deeply impressed with bis own insignificance, and
with the awfil power of the Originator of the universe. But
how greatly is this feeling deepened Nvhen the architecture of
these rocks and the mode of their formation is considered. Here
we, feel our utter littleness even more forcibly; but we at. the same
time gain some idea of tbat series of processes and revolutions by
whichl the earth wvas fitted for man, and of the power and wvisdom.
of the great Designer who caused our present beauti.ful enrth to,
emergre from the chaos of the primitive period. We aise leara
enoughi to, exclaim witli the rsamist, Il0f oid hast Thou laid the
foundations of the eartih'

Acton Vale, 0. E.
l2Lh January, 1804.
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